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to be drained off. Well, this had been done in the caSe of commando
men. They were the clean water which was drained off and taken
into the inner dam which consisted of clean water, but he did not wish
to take in the dirty water also. No, it had to remain in the- outer dam
until it was cleaned and purified. The Raad might just as well give
away the independence of the country as give all these new-comers,
these disobedient persons, the franchi~e. These persons knew there
was a law, but they wished to evade it; they wished to climb the wall
instead of going along the road quietly, and these persons should be
kept back. He earnestly cautioned the Raad against adopting Mr. L.
Meyer's proposal.

Mr. D. JOUBERT said excitement would not avail them. They had
to be cafrn and deliberate. Now, what struck him was first who
would give them the assurance, were they to admit the 35,000 persons
who petitioned them for the franchise, that they would maintain the
independence of the country inviolate and as a sacred heritage? They
had no guarantee. He could not agree with the request of the petition
(here the speaker became excited, and gesticulating violently, con
tinued), and he would never grant the request if the decision was in
his hands.

Mr. A. J. WOLMARANS said that his position on this question was that
he would not budge an inch.

Mr'JAN MEYER impugned the genuineness of the petition, and said
he ha represented Johannesbur~in the Raad for some time, and could
tell them how those things were worked. They were nearly all
forgeries. He stated that as there were only 40,000 people in Johannes~

burg it was impossible that 38,000 of them signed. Therefore they
were forgeries. The speaker concluded by saying that as long as he
lived he would never risk the independence of the country by granting
the franchise, e:rcept m accordance 'l.d/It the law. It was unreasonable
to ask him to give up his precious birthright in this thoughtless manner.
He could not do it-he would not do it I

Mr. PRINSLOO said that he had gone through the petitions from
PotchefstroolD, and certainly he had to admit that many of the signa
tures were not genuine, for he found 011 these petitions the names of
his next-door neighbours, who had never told him a word about their
signing such petitions.

Mr. OTTO again addressed the Raad, endeavouring to prove that
memorials from Ottos Hoop contained many forgeries. He said that
he did not consider the Johannesburg people who signed in that
wonderful and fat book on the table to be law-abiding, and he would
have none of them. The Raad had frequently heard that if the
franchise were not extended there would be trouble. He was tired of
these constant threats. He would say, 'Come on and fight I Come
on I' (Cries of ' Order I')

Mr. OTTO (proceeding): I say, I Come on and have it out: and the
sooner the better.' I cannot help it, Mr. Chairman, I must speak out.
I say I am prepared to fight them, and I think every burgher of the
South African Republic is with me,

The CHAIRMAN (rapping violently): Order, order I
Mr. OTTO: Yes, this poor South African Republic, which they say

they own three-fourths of. They took it from us, and we fought for it
and got it back.

The CHAIRMAN : Order I
Mr. OTTO: They called us rebels then. I say they are rebels.
Loud cries of I Order I'
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Mr. OTTO: I will say to-day, those persons who signed the memorials
in that book are rebels.

The CHAIRMAN: Will you keep order? You have no right to say
such things. We are not considering the question of powers, but the
peaceful question of the extension of the franchise to-day; and keep to
the point.

Mr. OTTO: Very well I will; but I call the whole country to witness
that you silenced me, and would not allow me to speak out my mind.

The PRESIDENT said they had to distinguish between trustworthy
persons and untrustworthy, and one proof was their goin~ on com
mando, and the other was their becoming naturalized. People who
were naturalized were more or less worthy, and if they separated
themselves from the others who would not get naturalized, and peti
tioned the Raad themselves, the Raad would give ear to their petition.
He strongly disapproved of the Raad being deceived in the manner it
had been by the forged signatures.

Mr. R. K. LOVEDAY, in tbe course of an address dealing exhaustively
with the subject, said: The President uses the argument that they
should naturalize, and thus give evidence of their desire to become
citizens. I have used the same argument, but what becomes of such
arguments when met with the objections that the law requires such
persons to undergo a probationary period extending from fourteen to
twenty-four years before they are admitted to full rights of citizenship,
and even after one has undergone that probationary period, he can
only be admitted to full rights by resolution of the First Raad? Law 4
of 1890, being the Act of the two Volksraads, lays down clearly and
distinctly that those who have been eligible for ten years for the Second
Raad can be admitted to full citizenship. So that, in any case, the
naturalized citizen cannot obtain full rights until he reaches the age of
forty years, he not being eligible for the Second Raad until he is fhirty
years. The child born of non-naturalized parents must therefore wait
until he is forty years of age, although at the age of sixteen he may be
called upon to do military service, and may fall in the defence of the
land of his birth. When such arguments are hurled at me by our own
flesh and blood-our kinsmen from all parts of South Africa-I must
confess that I am not surprised that these persons indignantly refuse
to accept citizenship upon snch unreasonable terms. The element I
have just referred to-namely, the Mricander element-is very con
siderable, and numbers thousands hundreds of whom at the time this
country was struggling for its independence, accorded it moral and
financial support, and yet these very persons are subjected to a term of
probation extending from fourteen to twenty-four years. It is useless
for me to ask you whether such a policy is just and reasonable or
Republican, for there can be but one answer, and that is' No I' Is
there one man in tbis Raad who would accept the franchise on the
same terms? Let me impress upon you the grave nature of this
question, and the absolute necessity of going to tlie burghers without a
moment's delay, and consulting and advising them. Let us keep
nothing from them regarding the true position, a.nd I am sure we shall
have their hearty co-operation in any reasonable scheme we may
suggest. This is a duty we owe them, for we must not leave them
under the impression that the Uitlanders are satisfied to remain aliens,
as stated by some of the journals. I move amongst these people, and
learn to know their true feelings, and when public journals tell you
that these people are satisfied with their lot, they tell you that which
they know to be false. Such journals are amongst the greatest seurces
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of danger that the country has. We are informed by certain members
that a proposition for the extension of the franchise must come from
the burghers, but according to the Franchise Law the proposition
must come from the Raad, and the public must consent. The member
for Rustenberg says that there are 9,338 burghers who have declared
that they are opposed to the extension of the franchise. Upon refer
ence to the Report, he will find that there are only 1,564 opposed to
the extension. Members appear afraid to touch upon the real question
at issue, but try to discredit the memorials by vague statements that
some of the signatures are not genuine, and the lormer member for
Johannesburg, Mr. J. Meyer, seems just as anxious to discredit the
people of Johannesburg as formerly he was to defend them.

The CHAIRMAN advanced many arguments in favour of granting the
franchise to the Uitlander, but nevertheless concluded by stating that
as the Raad with few exceptions were against the extension, he would
go with the majority. He was not, he said, averse to the publication
of Mr. Meyer's proposition, because the country would have to decide
upon it; still he could not favour the extension of the franchise in the
fac~ of what had been said during the debate. Let the Raad endeavour
to lighten the burden of the alien in other respects. Let the alien come
to the Raad with his grievances, and let the Raad give a patient ear
unto him, but he really was not entitled to the franchise.

The PRESIDENT again counselled the Raad not to consent to the
publication of Mr. Meyer's propcsal. He did not want it put to the
country. This business had been repeated from year to year until he
was tired of it. And why should they worry and weary the burghers
once more by asking them to decide upon Mr. Meyer's motion? There
was no need for it. There was no uncertainty about it. The burghers
knew their minds, and their will, which was supreme, was known.
The way was open for aliens to become burghers; let them follow that
road and not try to jump over the wall. They had the privilege of
voting for the Second Raad if they became naturalized, and -could vote
for officials, and that was more than they could do in the Cape Colony.
In the Colony they could not vote for a Preside'1t or any official.
They were all appointed. They could only vote for Raad members
there. And why should they want more power here all at once?
What was the cause of all this commotion? What were they clamour
ing for? He knew. They wanted to get leave to vote for members of
the First Raad, which had the independence of the country under its
control. He had been told by these people that «if you take us on the
same van with you, we cannot overturn the van without hurting our
selves as well as you.' «:fa,' that was true, «maar,' the PRESIDENT
continued, they could pull away the reins and drive the van along a
different route.

Mr. JEPPE, again speaking, said there was one matter he must refer
to. That was liis Honour's remarks about the petitioners, calling them
disobedient and unfaithful. The law compels no one to naturahze
himself. How then could these petitioners have disobeyed it? Of
course we should prefer them to naturalize. But can we be surprised
if they he~itate to do so? Mr. Loveday has told you what naturaliza
tion means to them.

The PRESIDENT agreed that these people were not obliged by law to
naturalize, but if they wanted burgher rights they should do so, when
they would get the franchise for the Second Raad; and upon their
being naturalized let them come nicely to the Raad and the Raad

. wouIa have something to ~o to the country with, and they would
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receive fair treatment j but, if they refused naturalization and rejected
the Transvaal laws, could they expect the franchise? No. Let Mr.
Jeppe go back and give his people good advice, and if they were
obedient to the law and became naturalized they would not regret it j
but he could not expect his people to be made full burghers if they
were disobedient and refused naturalization. Let them do as he
advised, and he (the President) would stand by them and support them.

Mr. JEPPE saId: His Honour has again asked me to advise the
people of Johannesburg what to do regarding the extension of the
franchise. He says they must first naturalize and then come again.
Then he holds out hopes that their wishes WIll be met. Why then
does he not snpport Mr. Meyer's proposal, which affects naturalized
people only? What is it I am to advise the people of Johannesburg?
I have had many suggestions from different members. You, Mr.
Chairman, seem to support the hundred men from Lydenburg who
suggest ten years' residence as a qualification. Mr. Tan Meyer suggests
that those who came early to the goldfields should memorialize
separately, and he would support them. Others say that only those
who are naturalized should petition, and that if a few hundreds peti
tioned instead of 35,000, their reception would be different. Well, we
have had one petition here wherein all these conditions were complied
with. It was not signed by anyone who had not been here ten years,
or who is not naturalized, or who could at all be suspected of being
unfaithful, nor could any exception be taken to it on the ground of
numbers, since it was signed by one man only, Mr. Justice Morice,
and yet it was rejected. Gentlemen, I am anxiously groping for the
light j but what, in the face of this, am I to advise my people?

Mr. JAN DE BEER endeavoured to refute Messrs. Jeppe's and Love
day's statements, when they said a man could not become a full member
until he was forty. They were out of their reckoning, because a man
did not live until he was sixteen. He was out of the country. In the
eyes of the law he was a foreigner until he was sixteen. (Laughter.)
The member adduced other simIlar arguments to refute those of Messrs.
Jeppe and Loveday, cau~ing much laughter.

Mr. LOVEDAY replied to the President, especially referring to his
Honour's statement that he (Mr. Loveday) was wrong when he said
that a person would have to walt until he was forty before he could
obtain the full rights. He (Mr. Loveday) repeated and emphasized his
statements of yesterday.

The CHAIRMAN said there was no doubt about it. What Mr. Loveday
said regarding the qualifications and how long a man would have to
wait until he was qualified to become a full burgher was absolutely
correct. It could not be contradicted. The law was clear on that point.
There was no doubt about it.

Mr. JAN DE BEER: Yes j I see now Mr. Loveday is right, and I am
wrong. The law does say what Mr. Loveday said. It must be altered.

The debate was closed on the third day, and Mr. Otto's motion to
accept the report of the majority of the Committee, to refuse the request
of the memoralists, and to refer them to the existing laws, was carried
by sixteen votes to eight.
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APPENDIX G.

TERMS OF DR. JAMESON'S SURRENDER.

Sit Hercules Robinson to Mr. Chamberlai11..
Received April 6, 18g6.

SIR,
I have the honour to transmit for your information a copy of

a despatch from Her Majesty's Acting Agent at Pretoria, enclosing
a communication from the Government of the South Mrican Republic,
accompanied by sworn declarations, respecting the terms of the sur
render of Dr. jameson's force, a summary of which documents I tele
graphed to you on the 12th instant.

At my request, Lieutenant-General Goodenough has perused these
sworn declarations, and informs me 'that,' in his opinion, 'Jameson's
surrender was unconditional, except that his and his people's lives were
to be safe so far as their immediate captors were concerned:

I have, etc.,
HERCULES ROBINSON,

Governor ana High Commissioner.
Enclosed in above letter.

SIR,
I have the honour to enclose for the information of your Excel

lency a letter this day received from the Government, a summary of
which I have already sent your Excellency by telegraph.

I have, etc.,
H. CLOETE.

Department of Foreign Affairs,
Government Office, Pretoria,

Division A., R.A., 1056/18g6, March 10, 18g6.
B., 395/g6'

HONOURABLE SIR,
I am instructed to acknowledge the receipt of the telegram from

his Excellency the High Commissioner to you, dated 6th illstant, for-
40 4
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warded on by you to his Honour the State President, and I am now
instructed to complete with further data my letter to you of 4th instant,
B.B., 257/96, which I herewith confirm, containing the information
which the Government then had before it respecting the surrender,
and which was furnished in view of your urgent request for an imme
diate reply.

In order to leave no room for the slightest misunderstanding, and to
put an end to all false representation~ the Government has summoned
not only Commandant Cronje, but also Commandant Potgieter, Com
mandant Malan, Field-Cornet Maartens, Assistant Field-Cornet Van
Vuuren, and others, whose evidence appears to be of the greatest
importance, and places the matter in a clear and plain light.

The information which the Government has found pUblished in the
papers is of the following purport:

'THE DOORNKOP SURRENDER: ALLEGED CORRESPONDENCE.

'London, Monday, II.IS a.m.
'Mr. Hawksley, the Chartered solicitor, who is defending Dr. Jameson,

published the following letter to-day, which passed between Sir John
Willoughby and Mr. CronjeS, the Dutch Commandant at the time 0 the
Krugersdorp surrender:

'From Willoughby to Commandant.

'" We surrender, providing you guarantee a safe conduct out of the
country for every member of the force:'

'From CronjC to Willoughby.

, "Please take notice, I shall immediately let our officers come to·
gether to decide upon your communication:'

'From CronjC to Willoughby.

'" I acknowledge your letter. The answer is, If you will undertak~
to pay the expenses you have caused to the Transvaal, and will lay
down your arms, then I will spare the lives of you and yours. Please
send me reply to this within thirty minutes.'"

I have now the honour to enclose for the information of His Excel
lency the High Commissioner and the British Government sworn
declarations of :

I. Commandant Cronje, substantiated by Field-Cornet Maartens and
Assistant Field-Cornet Van Vuuren.

2. Commandant Potgieter.
3. Commandant Malan.
4. J. S. Celliers, substantiated by B. J. Viljoen, and the interpreter,

M.J,. Adendorff.
1 hese sworn declarations given before the State Attorney agree in all

the principal 'points, and give a clear summary of all the incidents of
the surrender, and from the main points thereof it appears, inter alia:

That the second letter, as published above, and which is alleged to be
from Cronje to Willoughby, was not issued from Cronje, but from
Commandant Potgieter, who has undoubtedly taken up the proper
standpoint, and has followed the general rule in matters of urgency,
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such as the one in hand, and where the Commandant-General was not
present in person on the field of battle, first and before treatin~ wish
ing to consult with his co-commandants in as far as was possible.

That a note such as appears in his declaration was sent by Com
mandant Cronje.

That neither Commandant Malan nor Commandant Potgieter were
present at the despatch of it.

That the re~ly thereon from Willoughby was received by Com
mandant Cronje, as appears in that declaration.

That Commandant Cronje then, in compliance with the note sent by
Commandant Potgieter, as well as the other commandants and officers
mentioned in the declaration of Cronje, rode up.

That Commandant Cronje then explained his own note.
That thereupon also Commandant Malan joined his co-commandants

and officers, and at this time Commandants Malan, Cronje, and Potgieter
were present.

That after consultation, and with the approval of Commandants
Cronje and Potgieter, Commandant Malan, by means of the interpreter
Andendorff, had the following said to Dr. Jameson:

'This is Commandant Malan. He wishes you distinctly to under
stand that no terms can be made here. We have no right to make
terms here. Terms will be made by the Government of the South
African Republic. He can only secure your lives to Pretoria, until you
are handed over to Commandant-General at Pretoria:

That Dr. Jameson agreed to these terms and accepted them.
That thereupon by order of Dr. Jameson the arms were then also

laid down.
That Commandant Trichardt then appeared with the orders of the

Commandant-General to himself.
It now appears that these orders are those which were contained in

the telegram of which I already sent you a copy by my above-quoted
letter of the 4th March, 1896, and which, after the final regulation of
matters such as had then taken place, was not further acted UpOll
because as regards the surrender negotiations were in fact carried
on in accordance with the orders of the Commandant-General.

While putting aside the question of the surrender there is little to be
said about the other points contained in the telegram under reply, there
is one which is considered of sufficient importance by this Government
to even still draw the attention of His Excellency the High Commis
sioner thereto. His Excellency says: 'I may therefore explain that an
armistice had been agreed to pending my arrival.'

The Government here can only think of one other misunderstanding,
they having at the time of the disturbances at Johannesburg never
recognized any acting party, for which reason therefore the concluding
of an armistice was an impossibility.

In conclusion, I have to tender thanks both to His Honour the Secre
tary of State and His Excellency the High Commissioner for the
unprejudiced manner in which they, as aga111st insinuations of a low
character, have made known their feelings with respect to the good
faith shown by His Honour the State President in his negotiations 111
connection with the question of the surrender of Dr. jameson's force.

I have, etc.,
C. VAN BOESCHOTEN,

Acti11,g State Secretary.
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ApPeared before me, HERMANUS JACOB COSTER, state Attomey and ex
officio J.P. oj the South Afncan Republic, PIETER ARNOLDUS CRONJE,
Commandant oj the Potchejstroom District, who makes oath and states:

I was, together with H. P. Malan (Commandant of the Rustenburg
District), and F. J. Potgieter (Commandant of the Krugersdorp District),
one of the commanding officers of the burgher forces in the fights
against Jameson. When I noticed the white flag, I instantly ordered
De la Rey to approach the enemy. Instead of De la Rey, Han~ Klopper,
one of the men of Commandant Potgieter, went. He brought back
a note from Willoughby to me. The contents of the note were that
if we left them to themselves he promised to withdraw over the
boundary. In reply I sent him per Hans Klopper the following nute :

'John Willoughby,- I acknowledge your note, and this serves as
reply, that if you guarantee the payment of the expenses which you
have occasioned the South Mrican Republic and surrender your flag
together with your weapons I will spare the life of you and yours.
Please send reply within thirty minutes.'

When this reply was written by me neither Malan nor Potgieter
were present. Thereupon he answered that he accepted the terms,
and surrendered himself fully with all his arms into my hands. Mter
receiving Willoughby's answer, I rode to jameson's troops in order to
.meet the other commandants, in accordance with a note sent by Com
mandant Potgieter to the enemy. I went with Field-Cornets Maartens
and Van Vuuren to jameson's troops, and met Jameson. When I met
him I gave him to clearly understand our agreement namely that he
must plainly understand that the last clause was that I guaranteed his
life and that of his men until I had handed him over to General Joubert.
Thereupon I a~ked him if he was willing to lay down his flag and his
arms, to which he replied, 'I have no flag; I am willing to lay down
my arms.' Thereupon I asked him if he could declare upon oath that
he had no flag, whereupon he declared under oath that he had no flag.
Then Commandant Malan arrived, and then the three commanding
officers, Malan, Potgieter and I, were present on the spot.

Before I began speaking to Malan, Jameson called WIlloughby to be
present. Thereupon Malan and I spoke together about the surrender
of Jameson. Whereupon Malan said, 'We can't decide anything here.
Jameson must surrender unconditionally, and he must be plainly given
to understand that we cannot guarantee his life any longer than till we
have handed him over to General Joubert: I fully agreed with Malan,
and the interpreter Adendorff was then instructed by the three com
mandants jointly Ito convey plainly in English to Jameson what the
three commandants had agreed upon. Mter this had been done,
Jameson bowed, took his hat off, and said in English that he agreed to
the terms. Thereupon he issued orders to Wl1loughhy to command
the subordinate officers to lay down their arms. Then the arms were
laid down. Later on, after the arms had been laid down, Commandant
Trichardt arrived with orders from the Commandant-General, and his
terms were the same as those we had already laid down.

P. A. CRmuE.
Sworn before me on this 7th day of March, 1896.

H. J. COSTER,
State Attorney and Ex-officio 'J.P.

We, the undersigned, Tan. Thos. Maartens, Field-Cornet of the Ward
Gatsrand, DIstrict Potcbefstroom, and Daniel Johannes Jansen van
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Vuuren, Assistant Field-Cornet of the Ward Bovenschoonspruit, declare
under oath that we were present at everything stated in the foregoing
sworn declaration of Commandant P. A. Cronje, and that that declara
tion is correct and in accordance with the truth.

JAN. MAARTENS,
b. J. J. VAN VUUREN.

Sworn before me on this the 7th day of March, 18g6.
H. J. COS-TER,

Slate-Attorney and ex-offiCIO J.P.

Appeared before me, HERMANUS JACOB COSTER, Slate Attorney alld ex
Officto J.P. of lhe Soulh Ajrica1J Republtc, FREDERICK JACOBUS POT
GIETER, Commandant of the Krugersdorp Dtstnct, who makes oath and
statcs:

On the morning of January 2, I received a written report from the
enemy in which was stated that he would surrender, but that he must
be allowed to go back over the line. I answered thereon in writing
that I would call the officers together and would thcn immediately
notify him. The report received by me I immediately transmitted to
Commandant Cronje. A short time aftcr I saw Commandant Cronje
with the burghers going towards the enemy. I thereupon also went
towards the enemy and met Commandant Cronje there. I then
attended the discus~ion as set forth in the declaration given by J. T.
CeIliers, dated March 6, 18g6, and confirmed by Messrs. Michiel Joseph
Adendorff and Benjamin Johannes Vilgoen.

The purport of that discussion is correctly rcndcred.
F. }. POTGIETER,

Commandant, Krugcrsdorp.
This sworn before me on this the 6th day of March, 1896.

H. J. COSTER,
State Aflomey and ex-officio J.P.

Appeared before me, HERMANUS JACOB COSTER, State Attorney and e.t
officio J.P. of the Soulh Africal1, RepublIc, HERCULES PHILIPPUS
MALAN, who makes oath al1d states:

I was together with P. A. Cronje, Commandant of the Krugersdorp
District, one of the commanding forces in the fights against Jameson.
On the morning of January 2, a despatch rider from Commandant
Potgieter came up and informed me that Jameson had hoisted the
white flag, and that I must quickly attend a meeting with the other
commandants. "Vhen I came up to Jameson I found Cronje and
Potgieter there; and, as I saw that Cronje had been speaking to Jame
son, I asked Cronjc 'What is the subject you have been speaking
about? I also wish to know it: Cronjc told me that he had agreed
with Jameson that Jameson would pay the expenses incurred by the
State, and that he (Cronjc) would spare the lives of Jameson and his
people till Pretoria was reachcd.

Thereupon I answered, 'We cannot make any terms here. We ha\'e
not the power to do so. Jameson must surrender unconditionally, and
we can only guarantee hiS life until he is delivered over by us into the
hands of the Commandant-General. Then he will have to submit to the
decision of the Commandant-General and the Government.' When I
had said this, Commandant Potgieter answered,' I agree with that: And
Commandant Cronjc said, 'So be it, brothers.' Thereupon the inter-
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H. P. MALAN,
Commandant.

Sworn before me on this the 9th day of March, 18g6.
H. J. COSTER,

State At/omey and ex-officio J.P.

preter (Adendorff) was instructed to translate to Jameson what had
been spoken. He did so. Jameson thereupon took off his hat, bowed,
and replied in English that be agreed thereto. Jameson then ordered
Willoughby, who was present from the moment that I arrived, to com
mand the subordinate officers to disarm the men, and thereupon the
arms were given up.

Appeared before me, HERMANUS JACOB COSTER, State Aitormy and ex
officio J.P. of the South African Republic, JAN STEPHANUS CELLIERS,
of PretOYla, 'who makes oath and states :

I came up to Jameson and his troops on the second of January (after
Jameson had hoisted the white flag), together with 13, G. Viljoen,
Krugersdorp, and another Viljoen, whose place of residence is un
known to me. I asked one of Jameson's troopers where he was. He
showed me the direction and die place where Jameson was. Jameson
thereupon approached me, and I greeted him. While this took place
Commandant Cronje, the interpreter (Adendorff), and another man
whose name is unknown to me, came. Cronje was thereupon intro
duced by Adendorff, who spoke English, to Jameson. Thereupon
Cronje said to Jameson, 'I understand that you and your men will sur
render yourselves with your flag and everything you possess 7' Jame
son said thereupon, ' I fight under no flag:

Cronje then replied, 'Then I must believe you upon your word that
you have no flag c' Jameson then said,' I declare under oath that I
possess no flag.' ThiS convel sation was interpreted word for word by
Adendorff. Shortly afterwards Commandant Malan also arrived there
He asked, 'What is up here? Tell me the news also.' Then Cronje
told Malan that Jameson would surrender conditionally, whereupon
Malan said in effect, 'There can be no question of a conditional sur
render here, because we have no right to make terms. The surrender
must take place unconditionally. If terms must be made, it mllst take
place at Pretoria. \Ve can only guarantee his life and that of his men
as long as they are under us, and until the moment when they are
handed over to the Commandant:

General Cronje answered thereupon, 'So be it, brother.' Then
Adendorff asked if he had to interpret this to Jameson, whereupon
Malan said, 'Yes,' and thereupon said in English to Jameson, 'This is
Commandant Malan. He wishes you to distinctly understand that no
terms can be made here. We have no right to make terms here.
Terms will be made by the Government of the South Mrican Republic.
He can only secure your lives to Pretoria, until you are handed over to
the Comman,dant-General at Pretoria.'

In reply, Jameson took off his hat, bowed, stepped backwards and
said, 'I accept your terms.' Thereupon Jameson ordered Willoughby
to command the subordinate officers that the troopers should lay down
their arms. The arms were then laid down.

J. S. CELLIERS.

H. J. COSTER,
State-At/orney and ex-offic'lO J.P.

Sworn before me on the 6th March, 18¢,
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We, the undersigned, Benjamin Johannes Viljoen and Michiel Joseph
Adendorff, the persons mentioned in the preceding declaration, declare
under oath that the facts stated therein, which we witnessed, as stated
above, are true and correct. B. J. VIUOEN.

M. J. ADENbORFF.

War Office, London, S.W.,
SIR, Apnl 27, 1896.

I am directed by the Secretary of State for War to acknOWledge
receipt of your letter of the 21st inst., on the subject of the surrender
of Dr. jameson's force to the Boers.

In reply, the Marquis of Lansdowne, having consulted with his
military adviser, desires me to observe that, wbatever position Mr.
Cronje may hold in the Transvaal army, he decidedly on the occasion
in question acted as an officer in authority, and guaranteed the lives of
Dr. Tameson and all his men if they at once laid down their arms.

The terms prescribed were accepted by Dr. jameson's force, and
they surrendered and laid down their arms, and no subsequent discus
sion amongst the Transvaal officers could retract the terms of this
surrender.

I am therefore to acquaint you, for the information of the Secretary
of State for the Colonies, that the Secretary of State for War concurs
with Mr. Chamberlain in considering that the surrender was completed
on Sir John Willoughby's acceptance of Commandant Cronje's terms,
and was subject to these terms and conditions.

I am, etc,
ARTHUR L. HALIBURTON.

Sworn before me on the 6th March, 1896.
H. J. COSTER,

State-Attorney ante ex-officIo J.P.
------

COLONIAL OFFICE TO WAR OFFICE.
SIR, Downi1lg Street, April 21, 18<)6.

I am directed by Mr. Secretary Chamberlain to request that you
will lay before the Mdrquis of Lansdowne the undermentioned papers
on the subject of the surrender of Dr. Jameson's force to the Boers.

I. A despatch from Sir Hercules Robinson, enclosing sworn dcclara~
tions taken by the Government of the South African Republic. A tcle~

graphic summary of these declarations was laid before Dr. Jameson,
whose observations are contained in-

2. A letter from the solicitor for Dr. Jameson and his fellow defen~

dants.
3. A despatch from Sir Hercules Robinson, enclosing a sworn state~

ment.
Lord Lansdowne will observe from Sir H. Robinson's despatch of the

16th March that the declarations taken by the Government of the South
African Republic were submitted to the General Officer commanding at
the Cape, who gave his opinion that the surrender was uncondItional.

Mr. Chamberlain would be obliged if Lord Lansdowne would submit
these papers to his military advisers, and obtain from them their opinion
as to the terms of the surrender, which Mr. Chamberlain thinks was
completed on Sir John Willoughby's acceptance of Commandant
Cronje's terms, and was therefore subject to these terms and con~

ditions. I am, etc.,
R. H. MEADE.

WAR OFFICE TO COLONIAL OFFICE.
Received April 28, 1896.
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SIR JOHN WILLOUGHBY'S REPORT TO THE WAR OFFICE.

THE subjoined document is printed in the form in which it was supplied
to the author by a journalist, to whom it had been given as a fair state·
ment of the case. The marginal remarks are the notes made by a
member of the Reform Committee to whom it was shown.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE EXPEDITION THAT LEFT
THE PROTECTORATE AT THE URGENT REQUEST OF
THE LEADING CITIZENS OF After they had dated the 'urgent'
JOHANNESBURG WITH THE letter, and had wired to Dr. Hams
OBJECT OF STANDING BY (December 27): 'We Will make our
THEM AND MAINTAINING own flotation by the aid of the letter
LAW AND ORDER WHILST which I shall pubhsh.'

THEY WERE DEMANDING JUSTICE FROM THE TRANS·
VAAL AUTHORITIES. By SIR JOHN C. \VILLOUGHBY,
BART., Lieutenant-Colonel Commanding Dr. jameson's Forces.

On Saturday, December 28, Ie95, Dr. Jameson received a Reuter's
telegram showing that the situation at The same time as he got the tele
Johannesburg had become acute. At grams from Johannesburg and mes
the same time reliable information was sages by Heany and Holden on no
received that the Boers in the Zeerust account to move.
and Lichtenburg districts were assembling, and had been summoned to
march on Johanne~burg.

Preparations were at once made to act on the terms of the letter dated
December 20, and already published, and also in accordance with verbal
arrangements with the sIgnatories of .
that letter-viz. that should Dr. Jame. Twaddle-,lD the face of Ham-

h h h ' . mond's, Phl1llps's, and Sam Jameson's
son ear t at t. e B07rs were collectmg, wires not to move.
and that the mtentIons of the Johan·
nesburg people had become generally known, he was at once to come
to the aid of the latter with whatever force he had available, and without
further reference to them, the object being that such force should reach
Johannesburg without any conflICt.

4II
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At 3 p.m. on Sunday afternoon, December 29, everything was in
readiness at Pitsani Camp.

The troops were paraded, and Dr. Jameson read the letter of invitation
from Johannesburg.

He then explained to the force (a) that no hostilities were intended;
(b) that we should only fight if forced to do so in self~defence; (c) that
neither the persons nor property of inhabitants of the Transvaal were
to be molested; (d) that our sole object was to help our fellow-men
in their extremity, and to ensure their obtaining attention to their just
demands.

Dr. jameson's speech was received with the greatest enthusiasm by
the men, who cheered most heartily.

The above programme was strictly adhered to until the column was
fired upon on the night of the 31St.

Many Boers, singly and in small parties, were encountered on the line
of march; to one and all of these the pacific nature of the expedition
was cardully explained

The force left Pitsani Camp at 6.30 p.m., December 29, and marched
through the night.

At 5.15 a.m. on the morning of the 30th the column reached the
village of Malmani (39 miles di~tant from Pitsani).

Precisely at the same moment the advanced guard of the Mafeking
Column (under Colonel Grey) reached the village, and the junction was
effected between the two bodies.

For details of the composition of the combined force, as also for
general particulars of the march to Krugersdorp, see sketch of the route
and schedule attached (marked A. and B. respectively).

From Malmani I pushed on as rapidly as possible in order to cross in
daylight the very dangerous defile at Lead Mines. This place, distant
71 miles from Pitsani, was passed at 5.30 p.m., December 30.

I was subsequently informed that a force of several hundred Boers,
sent from Lichtenburg to intercept the force at this point, missed doing
so by three hours only.

At our next 'off-saddle' Dr. Jameson received a letter from the
Commandant-General of the Transvaal demanding to know the reason
of our advance, and ordering us to return immediately. A reply was
sent to this, explaining Dr. Jameson's reasons in the same terms as those
used to the force at Pitsam.

At Doornport (91 miles from Pitsani), during an' off-saddle' early on
Tuesday morning, December 31, a mounted messenger overtook us,
and presented a letter from the High Commissioner, which contained
an order to Dr. Jameson and myself fo return at once to Mafeking and
Pitsani. .

A retreat by now was out of the question, and to comply with these
instructions an impossibility. In the first place, there was absolutely no
food for men or horses along the road which we had recently followed;
secondly, three days at least would be necessary for our horses, jaded
with forced marching, to return; on the road ahead we were sure of
finding, at all events, some food for man and beast. Furthermore, we
had by now traversed almost two-thirds of the total distance; a large
force of Boers was known to be intercepting our retreat, and we were
convinced that any retrograde movement would bring on an attack of
Boers from all sides.

It was felt, therefore, that to ensure the safety of our little force, no
alternative remained but to push on to Krugersdorp to our friends, who
we were confident would be awaiting our arrival there.
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Apart from the above considera- They could .not possibly know It,
tions, even had it been possible to bec."1use the rising-f.e., the public

arming and moving of men-only
effect a retreat from Doornport, we began at the very hour they claim ttl
knew that Johannesburg had risen, and have known it, and because the first
felt that by turning back we should ne\vsfromJohannesburg only reached
be shamefully deserting those coming them 24 hours later by the two cy-
to meet us clists. ' Oh what a tangled web we

• weave, when-'
Finally, it appeared to us impossible to turn back, in view of the fact

that we had been urgently called in to .
avert a massacre wb.ich we had been Vide the telegrams and messages to
assured would be imminent in the stop! How noble!
event of a crisis such as had now occurred.

Near Boon's store, on the evening of the 31st, an advanced patrol fell
in with Lieutenant Eloff, of the Krugersdorp Volunteers. This officer,
in charge of a party of IS scouts, had come out to gain intelligence of
our movements. He was detained whilst our intentions were fully
explained to him, and then released at Dr. jameson's request.

At midnight (New Year's Eve), while the advanced scouts wcre
crossing a rocky wooded ridge at right angles to and barring the line of
advance, they were fired on by a party of 40 Boers, who had posted
themselves in this position. The scouts, reinforced by the advanced
guard, under Inspector Straker, drove off their assailants after a short
skirmish, during which one trooper of the M.M.P. was wounded.

At ,Van Oudtshoorn's, early on the following morning (January I),
Dr. Jameson received a second letter from the High Commissioner, to
which he replied in writing.

At 9.30 a.m. the march was resumed in the usual day formation.
Mter marching two miles, the column got clear of the hills and emerged
into open country.

Ahout this time Inspector Drury, in command of the rearguard, sent
word that a force of about 100 Boers was following him about one mile
in rear. I thereupon reinforced the rearguard, hitherto consisting of a
troop and one Maxim, by an additional half-troop and another Maxim.

About 5 miles beyond Van Oudtshoorn's store the column was met
by two cyclists bearing letters from several leaders of the Johannesburg
Reform Committee. These letters expressed the liveliest approval and
delight at our speedy approach, and finally contained a renewal of their
promise to meet the column with a force at Krugersdorp.1: The mes
sengers also reported that only 300 armed Boers were in the town a

This news was communicated to the troops. who received it with
loud cheers.

When within two miles of Hind's store, the column was delayed by
extensive wire-fencing, which ran for one and a half miles on either
side of the road, and practically constituted a defile.

While the column was halted and the wire being cut, the country for
some distance on both sides was carefully sCQuted.

By this means it was ascertained that there was a considerable force
of Boers (I) on the left front, (2) in the immediate front (retreating
hastily on Krugersdorp), (3) a third party on the right :Bank.

The force wnich had been following the column from Van Oudt
shoorn's continued to hover in the rear.

Lieutenant-Colonel White, in command of the advanced guard, sent
back a request for guns to be pushed forward as a precaution in case of

I: The letters are published in therr proper place, and readers can satisfy themselves
as to whether they Justify the above inference.
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an attack from the Boers in front. By the time these guns reached the
advanced guard, the Boers were still retreating some two miles off. A
few rounds were then fired in their direction. Had Colonel White, in
the first instance, opened fire with his Maxims on the Boers, whom he
surprised watering their horses close to Hind's store, considerable loss
would have been inflicted; but this was 110t our object, for with the
exception of the small skirmish on the previous night, the Boers had
not as yet molested the column, whose sole aim was to reach Johannes
burg if possible without fighting.

: 30 p.m. At this hour Hind's store was reached.
Here the troops rested for one and a half hours.
Unfortunately, hardly any provisions for men and horses were

available.
I p.m. An officers' patrol, consisting of Major Villiers (Royal Horse Guards)

and Lieutenant Grenfell (1St Life Guards) and six men, moved off for
the purpose of reconnoitring the left flank of the Boer position, whIle
Captain Lindsell, with his permanent force of advanced scouts, pushed
on as usual to reconnoitre the approach by the main road. At the
same time I forwarded a note to the Commandant of the forces in
Krugersdorp to the effect that, in the event of my friendly F' dl ,
force meeting with opposition on its approach, I should be nen y.
forced to shell the town, and that therefore I gave him this warning
in order that the women and children might be moved out of
danger. .

To this note, which was despatched by a Boer who had been detained
at Van Oudtshoorn, I received no reply.

At Hind's ~tore we were informed that the force in our front had
increased during the forenoon to about 800 men, of whom a large
number were entrenched on the hillside.

I 30 pm. Four miles beyond Hind's store, the column following the scouts,
which met with no opposition, ascended a steep rbe of some 400 feet,
and came full in view of the Boer po~ition on the opposite side of a
deep valley, traversed by a broad" sluit" or muddy water course.

Standing on the plateau or spur, on which our force was forming up
for action, the view to our front was as follows:

Passing through our posibon to the west ran the Hind's store
Krugersdorp Road traversing the valley and the Boer position almost at
right angles to both lines.

Immediately to the north of this road, at the point where it dis
appeared over the sky-line on the opposite slope, lay the Queen's
Battery House and earthworks, completely commanding the valley on
all sides and distant 1,<)00 yards from our standpoint.

Some 1,000 yards dowll the valley to the north stood a farmhouse,
surrounded by a dense plantation, which flanked the valley.

Half-way up the opposite slope, and adjacent to the road, stood an
iron house which commanded the drift where the road crossed the
above-mentioned watercourse.

On the south side of the road, and immediately opposite the last
named iron house, an extensive rectangular stone wall enclosure with
high trees formed an excellent advanced central defensive position.
Further up the slope, some 500 yards to the south of this enclosure,
stretched a line of rifle-pits, which were again flanked to the south by
'prospecting' trenches. On the sky-line numbers of Boers were
apparent to our front and right front.

Before reaching the plateau we had observed small parties of Boers
hurrying towards Krugersdorp, and immediately on reaching the high
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ground the rearguard was attacked by the Boer force which had
followed the column during the whole morning.

I therefore had no further hesitation in opening fire on the Krugers
dorp position.

The two seven-pounders and the It must have been here that the
121-pounder opened on the Boer line, waggon-Ioads of dead Boers weren't
making good practice under Captain found.
Kincaid-Smith and Captain Gosling at 1,900 yards.

This fire was kept up until 5 p.m. The Boers made practically 110
reply, but lay quiet in the trenches and battery.

Scouts having reported that most of the trenches were evacuated,
the first line consisting of the advanced guard (a troop of 100 men),.
under Colonel White advanced. Two Maxims accompanied this force;
a strong troop with a Maxim formed the right and left supports on
either flank.

Lieutenant-Colonel Grey, with one troop B.B.P. and one Maxim,
had been previously detailed to move round and attack the Boers'
left.

The remaining two troops, with three Maxims, formed the reserve
and rearguard.

The first line advance continued unopposed to within 200 yards of
the watercourse, when it was checked by an exceedingly heavy cross
fire from all points of the defence.

Colonel White then pushed his skirmishers forward into and beyond
the watercourse.

The left support under Inspector Dykes then advanced to prolong
the fir~t line to the left, but, diverging too much to his left this officer
experienced a very hot flanking fire frolD the farmhouse and plantation,
and was driven back with some loss.

Colonel Grey meanwhile had pushed round on the extreme right
and come into action.

About this time Major Villiers' patrol returned and reported that the
country to our right was open, and that we could easily move round in
that direction.

It was now evident that the Boers were in great force, and intended
holding their position.

Without the arrival of the Johan- When Celhers and Rowlands left
nesburg force in rear of the Boers- them at II a.m. they had not expected
an event which I had been moment- anyone. V.de Celher's report and
arily expecting-I did not feel justified Colonel H. F. Whlte's letter.
in pushing a general attack, which would have certainly entailed
heavy losses on my small force.

I accordingly left Inspector Drury with one troop and one Maxim to
keep in check the Boers who were now lining the edge of the plateau
to our left, and placed Colonel Grey with two troops B.B.P., one 12t
pounder, and one Maxim to cover our left flank and continue firing on
the battery and trenches south of the road.

I then made a general flank movement to the right with the remaining
troops.

Colonel Grey succeeded in shelling the Boers out of their advanced
position during the next half-hour, and blew up the battery house.

Under this cover the column moved off as far as the first houses of
the Randfontein group of mines, the Boers making no attempt to
intercept the movement.

Ni~ht was now fast approaching, and still there were no signs of the
promised help fro111 Johannesburg. I determined, therefore, to pu~h
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on with all speed in the direction of that town, trusting in the darkness
to slip through any intervening opposition.

Two guides were obtained, the column formed in the prescribed
night order of march, and we started off along a road leading direct to
Johannesburg.

At this moment heavy rifle and Maxim fire was suddenly heard from
the direction of Krugersdorp, which lay It miles to the left rear.

We at once concl~ded that this could only be the ar.rival of the long-
awaited reinforcements, for ~e knew Long awaited I Why, this was only
that Johannesburg had MaXIms, and 6 hours since the cyclists left.
that the Staats'-Artillerie were not ex-
pected to arrive until the following morning. To leave our supposed
friends in the lurch was out of the question. I determined at once to
move to their support.

Leaving the carts escorted by one troop on the road I advanced
rapidly across the plateau tewards Krugersdorp in the direction of the
firing, in the formation shown in the accompanying sketch.

After advancing thus for nearly a mile the firing ceased, and we
perceived the Boers moving in great force to meet the column. The
flankers on the right reported another force threatening that flank.

Fearing that an attempt would be made to cut us off from the
ammunition carts, I ordered a retreat on them.

It was now clear that the firing, whatever might have been the cause
thereof, was not occasioned by the arrival of any force from Johannes
burg.

Precious moments had been lost in the attempt to stand by our
friends at all costs, under the mistaken supposition that they could not
fa~l to carry out their repeated pro- This is really magnificent!
mlSeS,J: renewed to us by letter so lately
as II a.m. this same day. It was now very nearly dark. In the dusk
the Boers could be seen closing in on three sides-viz., north, east, and
south. The road to Johannesburg appeared completely barred, and
the last opportunity of slipping through, which had presented itself
an hour ago when the renewed firing was heard, was gone not to
return.

Bivouac, Nothing remained but to bivouac in the best position available.
Ja.nuary I. But for the unfortunate circumstance of the firing, which we after-

wards heard was due to the exultation of the Boers at the arrival of
large reinforcements from Potchefstroom, the column would have been
by this time (7 p.m.) at least four or five miles further on the road to
JohannesburR, with an excellent chance of reaching that town without
lurther opposition.

I moved the column to the edge of a wide vley to the right of the
road, and formed the horses in quarter-column under cover of the
slope. The carts were formed up in rear and on both flanks, and five
Maxims were placed along the front so as to sweep the plateau.

The other three Maxims and the heavy guns were posted on the rear
and flank faces.

The men were then directed to lie down between the guns and an
the side; sentries and cossack posts were posted on each face.

J: Note, July, 18<)9. In the Report of the Select Committee of the House of Com
mons (No. 311 of 18<)7). page 298, are the followmg:-

Slr Henry Campbell Bannerman: CI DId you understand that you were to meet a
considerable force at Krugersdorp coming from Johannesburg?

Slr John Willoughby: Not when we started from Pltsani, bqt certainly -after the
letters received from the tychsts.
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Meantime the Boers had occupied the numerous prospecting trenches
and cuttings on the plateau at distances from 400 to 800 yards.

At 9 p.m. a heavy fire was opened on the bivouac, and a storm of
bullets swept over and around us, apparently directed from all sides
except the south-west.

The troops were protected by their position on the slope below the
level of the plateau, so that the total loss from this fire, which lasted
about twenty minutes, was very inconsiderable.

The men behaved with admirable coolne~s, and were as cheery as
possible, although very tired and hungry and without water.

We were then left unmolested for two or three hours.
About midnight another shower of bullets was poured into the camp,

but the firing was not kept up for long.
Somewhat later a Maxim gun opened on the bivouac, but failed to

get our range.
At 3.30 a.m. patrols were pu~hed out on all sides, while the force as

silently and rapidly as possible was got ready to move off.
At 4 a.m. a heavy fire was opened by the Boers on the column, and

the patrols driven in from the north and east sides.
Under the direction of Major R. White (assisted by Lieutenant

Jesser-Coope) the column was formed under cover of the slope.
Soon after this the patrols which had been sent out to the south

returned, and reported that the gcound was clear of the Boers in that
direction.

The growing light enabled us to ascertain that the Boers in force
were occupying pits to our left and lining the railway embankment for
a distance of one and a half miles right across the direct road to
Johannesburg.

I covered the movements of the main body with the B.B.P. and two
Maxims under Colonel Grey along the original left front of the bivouac,
and two troops M.M.P., under Major R. White on the right front.

During all this time the firing was excessively heavy j however the
main body was partially sheltered by the slope.

Colonel White then led the advance for a mile across the vley without
casualty, but on reaching the OppOSIte rise near the Oceanic Mine, was
~ubjected to a very heavy long-range fire. Colonel White hereupon
very judiciously threw out one troop to the left to cover the further
advance of the main body.

This was somewhat delayed, after crossing the rise, by the dis
appearance of our volunteer guide of the previous night.

Some little time elapsed before another guide could be obtained.
In the meantime, Lieutenant-Colonel Grey withdrew his force and

the covering Maxims out of action under the protection of the M.M.P.
covering troops, and rejoined the main body.

At this juncture Colonel Grey was shot in the foot, but most gallantly
in~isted on carrying on bis duties until the close of the action.

Sub-Inspector Cazalet was also wounded here, but continued in action
until he was shot again in the chest at Doornkop.

While crossing the ridge the column was subjected to a very heavy
fire, and several men and horses were lost here.

I detailed a rearguard of one troop and two Maxims, under Major
R. White, to cover our rear and left flank, and move the remainder of
the troops in the ordinary day formation as rapidly forward as possible.

In this formation a running rear and flank guard fight was kept up
for ten miles. Wherever the features of the ground admitted, a stand
was made by various small detachments of the rear and flank guard.
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In this luanner the Boers were successfully kept a distance of SOO yards,
and repulsed in all their efforts to reach the rear and flank of the main
body.

In passing through the various mines and the village of Randfontein
we met with hearty expressions of goodwill from the mining population,
who professed a desire to help if only they had arms.

Tcn miles from the start I received intelligence fro111 Colonel Grey,
at the head of the column, that Doornkop, a hill near the Speitfontein
mine, was held by 400 Boers, directly barring our line of advance.

I repaired immediately to the front, Colonel White remaining with
the rear-guard

On arriving at the head of the column, I found the guns shelling a
ridge which our guide stated was Doornkop.

The excellent dispositions for the attack made by Colonel Grey were
then carried out.

The B.B.P., under Major Coventry, who I regret to say was severely
wounded and lost several of his men, attacked and cleared the ridge in
most gallant style and pushed on beyond it.

About this time Inspector Barry received the wound which we have
learnt with grief has subsequently proved fatal.

Chief-Inspector Bodle at the same time, with two troops M.M.P.,
charged, and drove off the field a large force of Boers threatening our
left flank.

The guide had informed us that the road to the right of the hill
was impassable, and that there was open and easy country to the
left.

This information was mbleading. I afterwards ascertained that
without storming the Boer position there was no road open to
Johannesburg except by a wide detour of many miles to the right.

At this moment Dr. Jameson received a letter from the High
Commissioner again orderin~ us to desist in our advance. Dr. Jameson
informed me at the same bme of the most disheartening news, viz.,
that he had received a message stating that Johannesburg would not or
could not come to our assistance, and that we must fight our way
through unaided.

Thinking that the first ridge now in our hands was Doornkop, we
again pushed rapidly on, only to find that in rear of the ridge another
steep and stony kopje, some 400 feet in height, was held by hundreds
of Boers completely covered from our fire.

This kopje effectually flanked the road over which the column must
advance at a distance of 400 yards. Scouting showcd that there was
no way of getting round this hill.

Surrounded on all sides by the Boers, men and horses wearied out,
outnumbered by at least six to one, our friends having failed to keep
their promises to meet us, and my force reduced numerically by one
fourth, I no longer considered that I Wonderfully considerate! seeing
was justified in sacrificing any more of how they dehberate1y nsked the hves
the lives of the men under me. of thousands in Johannesburg when

As previously explained, our object they started.
in coming had been to render assistance, without bloodshed if possible,
to the inhabitants of Johannesburg. This object would in no way be
furthered by a hopeless attempt to cut our way through overwhelming
numbers, an attempt, moreover which must without any doubt have
entailed heavy and useless slaughter.

With Dr. Jameson's permission, I therefore sent word to the
Commandant that we would surrender provided that he would give a
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guarantee of safe conduct out of the country to every member of the
force.

To this Commandant Cronje replied by a guarantee of the lives of
all, provided that we would lay down our arms and pay all expenses.

In spite of this guarantee of the lives of all, Commandant Malan
subsequently repudiated the guarantee in bO far as to say that he
would not answer for the lives of the leaders, but this was not until our
arms had been given up and the force at the mercy of the Boers.

I attribute our failure to reach Johannesburg in a great measure to
loss of time from the following causes :

(I) The delay occasioned by the How is it that nothing was said of
demonstration in front of Krugersdorp, this to Celliers and Rowland j nothing
which had beenassigned as the place of in the letter of Colonel White and Dr.

J'unction with the Johannesbur! force. Jameson which they wrote at II a.m.
Wednesday j not1uDg In the message

(2) The non-arrival of that orce at sent by Bugler Valle, who was des-
Krugersdorp or of the guides to the patched on Thursdav before daybreak
Krugersdorp-Johannesburg section of after the Krugersdorp fight? How is
the road, as previously promised by It that if the forces were to meet at

J
ohannesburg. Krugersdorp Dr. Jameson telegraphed

to Dr. Wolff to meet lum e" route, so
(3) The delay consequent on moving as to decide whether to turn off 20

to the firing of the supposed Johannes- mdes before reac1mlg Knlgersdor; and
burg column jUbt before dark on march direct on Pretoria or go into
Wednesday evening. Johanuesburg first?

I append (I) a sketch-map of the
route from Pitsani to Krugersdorp, marked A. This distance (154
miles) was covered in just under 70 hours, the horses having been
off-saddled ten times. The 16<) miles between Pitsani and Doornkop
occupied 86 hours, during 17 of which the men were engaged with
the Boers, and were practically without food or water, liaving had
their labt meal at 8 a.m. on the morning of the 1st January at Van
Oudtshoorn's, 17 miles from Krugersdorp.

The average weight carried by each horse was 16 stone.
(2) List of officers engaged in the expedition and composition of the

force marked B. From this it will be seen that there was a total of
491- men and officers (exclusive of staff).

(3) Plans of engagements at Krugersdorp and Doornkop, and of the
bivouac on the night of January 1st.

I cannot close this narrative without testifying to the very great
gallantry and endurance of all officers, non-commissioned officers, and
troopers under my command in the field and on the march under most
trying circumstances.

Commanding.

COMPOSITION OF FORCE.

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John Willoughby, Royal
Horse Guards ... ... ... ... •..

Major Hon. Robert White, Royal Welsh
Fusiliers ...

Major C. Hyde Villiers, Royal Horse Guards ...
Captain Kincaid-Smith, Royal Artillery •..
Captain Kennedy, B.S.A.C.'s Service ...
Captain E. Holden, Derbyshire Yeomanry

Senior Staff Officer.
Staff Officer.
Artillery Staff Officer.
Quartermaster.
Assistant Quarter-

master.
Surgeon Captain Farmer, B.S.A. Co. ... ...}
SUb~dsCa~~~nS~~ton ~.~milt~~, lat~.~st L~.~ Medical Officers.
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Commanding.
2nd in command.

Pitsani
camp.

'Mafeking
column.

Totals.

420

Lieutenant Grenfell, 1St Life Guards •.. Remount Officer.
Lieutenant Jesser-Coope, B.S.A. Co. Transport Officer.
Captain Lindsell, late Royal Scots Fusiliers In charge Scouts.
Major J. B. Stracey, Scots Guards }
Major Heany, B.S.A. Co. ... ::: ::: Officers temporarily
Captain Foley 1 d aff
Lieutenant Harry R. Holden, late G;~nadi~; attac Ie to St .

Guards ... ...

OJnnCERS OF MASHONALAND MOUNTED POLICE.

Lieutenant-Colonel Hon. H. F. White, Grenadicr
Guards

Inspector Bodle (late 6th Dragoons)
Inspector Straker, commanding A Troop.
Inspector Dykes, commanding B Troop.
Inspector Barry, commanding C Troop.
Inspector Drury, commanding D Troop.
Sub-Inspectors Scott and Casnel, A Troop.
Sub-Inspectors Tomlinson and Chawner, B Troop.
Sub-Inspectors Cazalet and Williams, C Troop.
Sub-Inspectors Murray and Constable, D Troop.
Artillery Troop-Inspector Bowden and Sub-Inspector Spain.
Regimental Sergeant-Major Abbott.

BECHUANALAND BORDER POLICE.

Lieutenant-Coloncl Raleigh Grey,6th Dragoons Commanding.
Major Hon. Charles Coventry ... .•• ... 2nd in command.
Captain Gosling, commanding G Troop.
Sub-Lieutenants Hoare and Wood, commanding G Troop.
Captain Munroe, commanding K Troop.
Sub-Lieutenant McQueen, commanding K Troop.
Medical Officer Surgeon Garraway.
Veterinary Surgeon Lakie.
M.M. Police officers and mcn ... 372
Staff 13
Colony boys (leading horse!!!, etc.) 65
H~~ ~
Mules ... ... ... 128
One 12t-pounder, 6 Maxims, 6 Scotch carts, I Cape cart,2 grain

waggons.
B.B. Police officers and men 122
Staff I
Drivers and leaders 10
Horses 160
Mules 30
Two 7-pounders 2 Maxims, 2 Scotch carts, 2 Cape carts.
Officers and men 494 Horses 640
Staff ... 14 Mules 158
Drivers, leaders, etc. 75 M.H. Maxims 8

I21--pounder I
7-pounder 2

Scotch carts 8
Cape carts 3
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AMMUNITIO~•

Carried by men and natives ...
Carried in Scotch carts and Cape carts

On the guns
In carts .••

Total

Total

421

Rounds.
50 ,000
54,000

104,000

On limber
On one Scotch cart

On limbers
In Scotch carts

,..
Total

Total

124---

The rifle ammunition used was that supplied by the Maxim firm for
their guns and also pellet powder.

The powder used with the I2t-pounder was that known as' ballistitc.'
Rocket signals and limelights were carried, but not used.

EQUIPMENT CARRIRD.

On the Person.

l
aj Rifle (10 rounds).
b Bandolier (60 rounds).
c Haversack (t day's ration).
d) Water-bottle filled.

On the Saddle.

~
a) Nosebag (5 lb. grain).
b) Cloak on wallet.
c) Rifle bucket.
d) Patrol tin (with grocery ration).
e} Leather axe-holder (every fourth

man).

Near-side Wallet, 30 rounds and I day's rations.
Off-side wallet, 20 rounds, tin dubbin, hold-all, and towel.
Average weight carried by horse = 16 stone.
"" " Scotch carts = 1,600 lb.
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MANIFESTO.

IF I am deeply sensible of the honour conferred upon me by being
elected chairman of the National Union, I am profoundly impressed
with the responsibilities attached to the position. The issues to be
faced in this country are so momentous in character that it has been
decided that prior to the holding of a public meeting a review of the
condition of affairs should be placed in your hands, in order that you
may consider matters quietly in your homes. It has also been decided
that it will be wise to postpone the meeting which was to have taken
place on the 27th December until the 6th day of January next.

On that day you will have made up your minds on the various points
submitted to you, and we will ask you for direction as to our future
course of action. It is almost unnecessary to recount all the steps
which have been taken by the National Union, and I shall therefore
confine myself to a very short review of what has been done.

THE THREE PLANKS.

The constitution of the National Union is very simple. The three
objects which we set before ourselves are: (I) The maintenance of the
independence of the Republic, (2) the securing of equal rights, and
(3) the redress of grievances. This brief but comprehensive pro
gramme has never been lost sight of, and I think we may challenge
contradiction fearlessly when we assert that we have constitutionalfy,
respectfully, and steadIly prosecuted our purpose. Last year you will
remember a respectful petition, praying for the franchise, signed by
13,000 men, was received with contemptuous laughter and jeers in
the Volksraad. This year the Union, apart from smaller matters,
endeavoured to do three things.

THE RAAD ELECTIONS.

First we were told that a Progressive spirit was abroad, that twelve out
of twenty-four members of the First Volksraad had to be elected, and
we might reasonably hope for reform by the type of broad-minded
men who would be elected. It was therefore resolved that we should
do everything in our power to assist in the election of the best men
who were put up by the constituencies, and everything that the law
permitted us to do in this direction was done.

422
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DISAPPOINTED HOPES.

The result has been only too disappointing, as the record of the
debates and the division list in the Volksraad prove. We were more·
over told that public speeches in Johannesburg prevented the Pro
gressive members from getting a majority of the Raad to listen to our
requests, that angry passions were inflamed, and that if we would only
hold our tongues reform would be brought about. We therefore
resolved in all loyalty to abstain from inflaming angry passions, although
we never admitted we had by act or speech given reason for legislators
to refuse justice to all. Hence our silence for a long time.

THE RAILWAY CONCESSION NEXT.

We used all our influence to get the Volksraad to take over the
railway concession, but, alas I the President declared with tears in his
voice that the independence of the country was wrapped up in this
question, and a submissive Raad swept the petitions from the table.

THE FRANCHISE PETITION.

Our great effort however was the petition for the franchise, with the
moderate terms of which you are all acquainted. This petition was
signed by more than 38,000 persons. What was the result 1 We were
called unfaithful for not naturalizing ourselves, when naturalization
means only that we should give up our original citizenship and get
nothing in return, and become subject to disabilities. Members had
the calm assurance to state, without any grounds whatever, that the
signatures were forgeries; and, worst of all, one member in an inflam
matory speech challenged us openly to fight for our rights, and his
sentiment seemed to meet with considerahle approval. This is the
disappointing result of our honest endeavours to bring about a fusion
between the people of this State, and the true union and equality which
alone can be the basis of prosperitv and peace. You all know that as
the law now stands we are virtually excluded for ever from getting the
'franchise, and by a malignant ingenuity our children born here are
deprived of the rights of citizenship unless their fathers take an oath of
allegiance, which brings them nothing but disabilities.

THE BITTER CRY OF THE 'UITLANDE~.'

We are the vast majority in this State. We own more than half the
land, and, taken in the aggregate, we own at least nine-tenths of the
property in this country; yet in all matters affecting our lives, our
liberties, and our properties, we have absolutely no voice. Dealing
now first with the legislature, we find taxation is imposed upon us
without any representation whatever, that taxation is wholly inequitable,
(a) because a much greater amount is levied from the people than is
required for the needs of Government; (b) because it is either class
taxation pure and simple, or by the selection of the subjects, though
nominally universal, it is made to fall upon our shoulders; and (c)
because the necessaries of life are unduly burdened.

ABUSE OF PUBLIC EXPENDITURE.

Expenditure is not controlled by any public official independent of
the Government. Vast sums are squandered, while the Secret Service
Fund is a dark mystery to everybody. But, essential as the power to
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control taxation and expenditure is to a free people, there are other
matters of the gravest importance which are equally precious. The
Legislature in this country is the supreme power, apparently uncontrolled
by any fixed Constitution. The chance will of a majority in a Legislature
elected by one-third of the people is capable of dominating us in every
relation of life, and when we remember that those who hold power
belon~ to a different race, speak a different language, and have different
pursuits from ourselves, that they regard us with suspicion, and even
hostility; that, as a rule, they are not educated men, and that their
passions are played upon by unscrupulous adventurers, it must be
admitted that we are in very grave danger.

TRIBUTE TO THE MODERATES.

I think it is but just to bear tribute to the patriotic endeavours of a
small band of enlightened men in the Volksraad who 'have earnestly
condemned the policy of the Government and warned them of its
danger. To Mr. Jeppe, Mr. Lucas Meyer, the De Jagers, Mr. Loveday,
and a few others in the First Raad, leaving out the second Raad, we
owe our best thanks, for they have fought our battle and confirmed the
justice of our cause. But when we look to the debates of the last few
years, what do we find? All through a sririt of hostility, all through
an endeavour not to meet the just wants 0 the people, not to remove
grievances, not to establish the claim to our loyalty by just treatment
and equal laws, but to repress the publication of the truth, however
much it might be required in the public interest, to prevent us from
holding public meetin~s, to interfere with the Courts, and to keep
us in awe by force.

THE POWERS OF THE EXECUTIVE.

There is now threatened a danger even graver than those which have
preceded it. The Government is seeking to get through the Legislature
an Act which will vest in the Executive the power to decide whether
men have been guilty of sedition, and to deport them and confiscate
their goods. The Volksraad has by resolution affirmed the principle,
and has instructed the Government to bring up a Bill accordingly next
session. To-day this power rests justly with the courts of law, and I
can only say that if this Bill becomes law the power of the Executive
Government of this country would be as absolute as the power of the
Czar of Russia. We shall have said goodbye finally to the last
principle of liberty.

PRESIDENT KRUGER INDICTED.

Coming to the Executive Government, we find that there is no true
responsibility to the people, none of the great departments of State are
controlled by Ministerial officers in the proper sense, the President's will
is virtually supreme, and he, with his unique influence over the legislators
of the House, State-aided by an able if hostile State Secretary, has been
the author of every act directed against the liberties of the people. It is
well that this should be recognized. It is well that President Kruger
should be known for what he is, and that once for all the false pedestal
on which he has so long stood should be destroyed. I challenge con
tradiction when I state that no important Act has found a place on the
Statute-book during the last ten years without the seal of President
Kruger's_will upon it; nay, he is the father of every such Act. Remember
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that all legislation is initiated by the Government, and, moreover,
President Kruger has expressly supported every Act by which we and
our children have been deprived by progressive steps of the right to
acquire franchise, by which taxation has been imposed upon us almost
exclusively, and by which the right and the liberty of the Press and
the right of public meeting have been attacked.

THE JUDGES AND THE LIBERTY OF THE SUBJECT.

Now we come to the judicial system. The High Court of this country
has, in the absence of representation, been the sole guardian of our
liberties. Although it has on the whole done its work ably, affairs are
in a very unsatisfactory position. The judges have been underpaid,
their salaries have never been secure, the most undignified treatment
has been meted out to them, and the status and independence of the
Bench have on more than one occasion been attacked. A deliberate
attempt was made two years ago by President Kruger and the Govern
ment to reduce the bench to a position subordinate to the Executive
Government, and only recently we had in the Witfontein matter the
last of the cases in which the Legislature interfered with vested rights
of action. The administration of justice by minor officials, by native
commissioners, and by field-cornets, has produced, and is producing,
the gravest unrest in the country; and, lastly, gentlemen,

THE GREAT BULWARK OF LIBERTY,

the right to trial by jurymen who are our peers, is denied to us. Only
the burgher or naturalized burgher is entitled to be a juryman; or, in
other words, anyone of us is liable to be tried upon the ~ravest charge
possible by jurymen who are in no sense our peers, who belong to
a different race, who regard us with a greater or lesser degree of
hostility, and whose passions, if inflamed, might prompt them, as weak
human creatures, to inflict the gravest injustice, even to deprive men of
their lives. Supposing, in the present tense condition of political
feeling, anyone of us were tried b~fore a Boer jury on any charge
having a political flavour about it, should we be tried by our peers, and
should we have a chance of receiving even-handed justice?

THE SECRET SERVICE FUND.

When we come to the Administration, we find that there is the
grossest extravagance, that Secret Service moneys are squandered, that
votes are exceeded, that the public credit is pledged, as it was pledged
in the case of the Netherlands Railway Company, and later still in the
case of the Selati Railway, in a manner which is wholly inconsistent
with the best interests of the people.

SQUANDERING THE PUBLIC REVENUE.

The Delagoa Bay festivities are an instance of a reckless disregard
of a Parliamentary vote; £20,000 was voted for those useless festivities
-about £60,000 was really expended. and I believe certain favoured
gentlemen hailing from Holland derived the principal benefit. It is
said that £400,000 of our money has been transferred for some extra
ordinary purpose to Holland. Recently £17,000 is said to have been
sent out of the country with Dr. Leyds for Secret Service purposes, and
the public audit seems a farce. When the Progressive members
endeavoured to get an explanation about large sums of money they
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were silenced by a vote of the majority prompted by President Kruger.
The administration of the public service is in a scandalous condition.

A CORRUPT LEGISLATURE.

Bribery and corruption are rampant. We have had members of the
Raad accepting presents of imported spiders and watches wholesale
from men who were applying for concessions, an':! we have the singular
fact that in every instance the recipient of the gIft voted for the con
cession. We have the President openly stating that such acceptance
of presents was wholly moral. We have a condition of affairs in which
the time of the meeting of the Volksraad is looked upon as the period
of the greatest danger to our interests, and it is an open secret that a
class of man has sprung up who is in constant attendance upon the
members of the Volksra.'l.d, and whose special business appears to be
the t iPlfluencing' of members one way or the other. It is openly
stated that enormous sums gf money have been spent, some to produce
illegitimate results, some to guard against fresh attacks upon vested
rights. The Legislature passed an Act solemnly denouncin~ corruption
in the public service. One man, not an official, was pUnIshed under
the law, but nothing has ever been done since to eradicate the evil.

AND A TAINTED CIVIL SERVICE.

I think thousands of you are satisfied of the venalio/ of many of our
public servants. I wish to guard against the assumptIon that all public
servants are corrupt. Thank God there are many who are able and
honourable men, and it must be gall and wormwood to these men to
find the whole tone of the service destroyed, and to have themselves
made liable to be included under one gt.nCl"al denunciation. But there
can be no health in an administration, and the public morals must be
sapped also, when such things as the Smit case, and the recent Stiemens
case, ~o unnoticed and unpunished.

Two GLARING CASES.

I think it right to state openly what those cases are. N. T. Smit is the
son of a member of the Government. He absented himself for months
without leave. He was meantime charged in the newspapers with
embezzlement. He returned, was fined £25 for being absent without
leave, and was reinstated in office. He is now the Mining Com
missioner of Klerksdorp. He has been charged in at least two
newspapers-one of them a Dutch newspaper, Lal~d en Volk, published
within a stone's throw of the Government Office-with being an
t unpunished thief,' and yet the Government have taken no notice of
it, nor has he thought fit to bring an action to clear himself. In the
Stiemens case two officials in the Mining Department admitted in the
witness-box that they had agreed to further the application of a relative
for the grant of a piece of public land at Johannesburg on condition
that they were each to receive one quarter of the proceeds. A third
official, the Landdrost of Pretoria, admitted that he had received £300
for his 'influence' in furthering the application; yet no notice had
been taken by the Government of their scandalous conduct, and sad to
say the judges who heard the case did not think it their duty to com
ment strongly upon the matter. I have in my possession now a notarial
deed which proves that the Railway Commissioner, the Landdrost, and
the Commandant of Pretoria arc members of a syndicate whose avowed
object is, or was, to wrest from the companies their right to the
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, bewaarplaatsen. This shows what is going on, and what is the
measure of safety of title to property. Tnose who should guard our
rights are our worst enemies. In a law introduced by the present
Government, the Government, instead of the Courts, are tlie final judges
in cases of disputed elections. No Election Committees are allowed.
This operates against candidates opposed to the Government, because
the Government has virtually a vast standing army of committee men,
henchmen, officials beingallowed openly to take part in swaying elections,
and the Government being in a position, by the distribution of contracts,
appointments, purchase of concessions, the expenditure of Secret
Service money and otherwise, to bring into existence and maintain
a lar8e number of supporters who act as canvassers always on the right
side 111 times of elections.

NATIVE AFFAIRS.

The administration of native affairs is a gross scandal and a source of
immense loss and danger to the community. Native Commissioners
have been permitted to practise extortion, injustice, and cruelty upon
the l'latives under their jurisdiction. The Government has allowed
petty tribes to be goaded into rebellion. We have had to pay the costs
of the' wars,' while the wretched victims of their policy have had their
tribes broken up, sources of native labour have been destroyed, and
large numbers of prisoners have been kept in goal for something like
eighteen months without trial. It was stated in the newspapers that,
out of 63 men imprisoned, 3 I had died in that period, while the rest
were languishing to death for want of vegetable food. We have had
revelations of repulsive cruelty on the part of field-cornets. We all
remember the Rachman case, and the April case, in which the judges
found field-cornets guilty of brutal conduct to unfortunate natives;
but the worst features about these cases is that the Government has set
the seal of its approval upon the acts of these officials by paying the
costs of the actions out of public funds, and the President of the State
a few days ago made the astounding statement in regard to the April
case, that, notwithstanding the judgment of the High Court, the Govern
ment thought that Prinsloo was right in his action, and therefore paid
the costs. The Government is enforcing the 'plakkerswet,' which
forbids the locating of more than five families on one farm. The field
cornets in various districts have recently broken up homes of large
numbers of natives settled on ' Uitlanders" lands, just at the time when
they had sown their crops to provide the next winter's food. The
application of this law is most uneven, as large numbers of natives are
left on the farms of the Boers. Quite recently a well-known citizen
brought into the country at great expense some hundreds of families,
provided them with land, helped them to start life, stipulating only that
he should be able to draw from amongst them labour at a fair wage to
develop his properties. Scarcely had they been settled when the field
cornet came down and scattered the people, distributing them among
Boer farms. The sources of the native labour supply have been
seriously interfered with at the borders by Government measures, and
difficulties have been placed in the way of transport of natives by
railway to the mines. These things are all a drain upon us as a State,
and many of them are a burning disgrace to us as a people.

THE EDUCATION SCANDAL.

The great public that subscribes the bulk of the revenue is virtually
denied all benefit of State aid in education. There has been a deliberate
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attempt to Hollanderise the Republic, and to kill the English language.
Thousands of children are growing up in this land in ignorance, unfitted
to run the race of life, and there is the possibility that a large number
of them will develop into criminals. We have had to tax ourselves
privately to guard against these dangers, and the iniquity of denr.ing
education to the children of men who are paying taxes is so mamfest
that I pass on with mingled feelings of anger and disgust.

RAILWAYS.

This important branch of the public service is entirely ill the hands
of a corporation domiciled in Holland. This corporation holds a con
cession, of course under which not only was there no adequate control
over expenditure in construction, but it is entitled to charge and is
charging us outrageous tariffs. How outrageous these are will be seen
from the admission made by Mr. Middelberg that the short section of
10 miles between Boksburg and Krugersdorp is paying more than the
interest on the cost of the construction of tIle whole line of railway to
Delagoa Bay. To add these to its general revenue, of which 10 per
cent. is set aside as a sinking fund, and then to take for itself IS per
cent. of the balance, the Company reports annually to the Raad from
Amsterdam in a language which is practically foreign to it, and makes
up its accounts in guelders, a coinage which our legislators I venture to
say know nothing of; and this is independence. We are liable as
guarantors for the whole of the debt. Lines have been built entirely
on our credit, and yet we have no say and no control over these
important public works beyond the show of control which is supposed
to be exercised by the present Railway Commissioner. The Company
in conjunction with the Executive Government IS in a position to
control our destinies to an enormous extent, to influence our relations
internally and externally, to bring about such friction with the neigh
bouring States as to set the whole of South Mrica in tumult. Petitions
have been presented to the Raad, but the President has constantly
brushed these aside with the well-worn argument that the independence
of the State is involved in the matter. It is involved in the matter, as
all who remember the recent Drifts question will admit. I have been
told that it is dangerous for the country to take over the railway,
because it would afford such an immense field for corruption. Surely
this is the strongest condemnation of the Government by its friends, for
if it is not fit to run a railway, how can it be fit to manage a whole
State? The powers controlling this railway are flooding the public
service with Hollanders to the exclusion of our own people, and I may
here say that in the most important departments of the State we are
being controlled by the gentlemen from the Low Country. While the
innocent Boer hugs to himself the delusion that he is preserving his
independence, they control us politically through Dr. Leyds, financially
through the Netherlands Railway, educationally through Dr. Mansvelt,
and in the Department of Justice through Dr. Coster.

CUSTOMS AND TRADE.

The policy of the Government in regard to taxation may be practi
cally described as protection without production. The most monstrous
hardships result to consumers, and merchants can scarcely say from
day to day where they are. Twice now has the Government entered
into competition with traders who have paid their licences and rents
and who keep ~staffs. Hecently grain became scarce. The Govern-
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ment were petitioned to suspend the duties, which are cruelly high,
in order to assist the mining industry to feed its labourers. The
Government refused this request on the plea that it was not in a
position to suspend duties without the permission of the Volksraad,
and yet within a few days we find that the Government has granted
a concession to one of its friends to import grain free of duty and to
sell it in competition with the merchants who have had to pay duties.
I do not attempt to deal with this important question adequately, but
give this example to show how the Government regards the rights of
traders.

MONOPOLIES.

It has been the steady policy of the Government to grant con
cessions. No sooner does any commodity become absolutely essential
to the community than some harpy endeavours to get a concession
for its supply. There is scarcely a commodity or a right which has not
been made the subject of an application for the grant of a concession.
We all remember the bread and jam concession, the water concession,
the electric lighting concession, and many others, but I need only point
to the dynamite concession to show how these monopolies tend to
paralyse our industries. There may be some of you who have not yet
heard and some who have forgotten the facts connected with this
outrage upon public rights.

STORY OF THE DYNAMITE CONCESSION.

Some years ago, Mr. Lippert got a conces~ion for the sole right to
manufacture and sell dynamite and all other explosives. He was to
manufacture the dynamite in this country. For years he imported
d:ynamite under the name of Guhr Impregne duty free. He never
manufactured dynamite in the country, and upon public exposure, the
Government was compelled to cancel the concession, the President
himself denouncing the action of the concessionnaire as fraudulent.
For a time we breathed freely, thinking we were rid of this incubus,
but within a few months the Government granted virtually to the same
people another concession, under which they are now taking from the
pockets of the public £,600,000 per annum, and this is a charge which
will go on growing should the mining industry survive the persistent
attempts to strangle it. How a body charged with the public interests
could be parties to this scandalous fleecing of the public passes com
prehension. Then, the curious feature about the matter is that the
Government gets some petty fraction of this vast sum, and the con
cessionnaires liave on this plea obtained enormous advances of public
moneys from the Government, without security, to carry on their trade.
Shortly, the conces~onnaires are entitled to charge 90S. a case for
dynamite, while it could be bought if there were no concession for
aDout 30s. a case. It may be stated incidentally, that Mr. Wolmarans,
a member of the Government, has been for years challen~ed to deny
that he is enjoying a royalty of 2S. on every case of dynamite sold, and
that he has up to the present moment neglected to take up the
challenge. Proper municipal government is denied to us, and we all
know now much this means with regard to health, comfort, and the
value of property. The Statute Books are disfigured with enactments
imposing religious disabilities; and the Englbh language, the language
spoken by the great bulk of the people, is denied all official recognition.
The natural result of the existing condItion of things is that the true
owners of the mines are those who have inve~ted no capital in thcm-
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the Government, the railway concessionnaires, the dynamite con
cessionnaires, and others. The country is rich, and under proper
government could be developed marvellollsly, but it cannot stand the
drain of the present exactions. We have lived largely upon foreign
capital, and the total amount of the dividends available for shareholders
in companies is ridiculously l:Imall as compared with the aggregate
amount of capital invested in mining ventures. Some day the
inevitable result upon our credit and upon OUf trade will be forced
upon us.

HATRED OF THE SAXON.

There is no disguising the fact that the original policy of the Govern
ment is based upon intense hostility to the English-speaking population,
and that even against the enfranchised burgher of this State there is the
determination to retain all power in the hands of those who are enjoying
the sweets of office now, and naturally the grateful crowd of relations
and friends and henchmen ardently support the existing regtme; but
there are unmistakable signs, and the President fears that the policy
which he has hitherto adopted will not be sufficient to keep in check
the growing population. It seems the set purpose of the Government
to repress the growth of the industry, to tax it at every turn, to prevent
the working classes from settling here and making their homes and
surrounding themselves with their families, and there is no mistaking
the significance of the action of the President when he opposed the
thrOWIng open of the town lands of Pretoria on the ground that C he
might have a second Johannesburg there,' nor that of bis speech upon
the motion fur the employment of diamond drills to prospect Govern
ment lands, which he opposed hotly on the ground that I there is too
much gold here already.'

THE POLICY OF FORCE.

We now have openly the policy of force revealed to us. £250,000 is
to be spent upon the completing of a fort at Pretoria, £100,000 is to be
spend upon a fort to terrorize the inhabitants of Johannel:lburg, large
ordcrs are sent to Krupp's for big guns, Maxims have been ordered, and
we are even told that German officers are coming oul to drill the
burghers. Are these things necessary or are they calculated to irritate
the feeling to breaking point? What necessity is there for forts in
peaceful inland towns? Why should the Government endeavour to
keep us ill subjection to unjust laws by the power of the sword inslead
of making themselves live 111 the heart of the people by a broad policy
of justice? What can be said of a policy which deliberately divides
the two great sections of the people from each other, instead of uniting
them under equal laws, or the policy which keeps us in eternal
turmoil with the neighbouring States? What shall be said of the stale
craft, every act of which sows torments, discontent, or race hatred, and
reveals a conception of republicanism under which the only privilege
of the majority of the people is to provide the revenue, and to bear
insult, while only those are considered Republicans who speak a certain
language, and in greater or less degree share the prejudices of the
ruling classes?

A STIRRING PERORATION.

I think this policy can never succeed, unless men are absolutely
bereft of every quality which made their forefathers free mcn j unless
we have fallen so low that we w"e prepared to forget honour, self-
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respect, and our duty to our children. Once more, I wish to state
again in unmistakable language what has been so frequently stated in
perfect sincerity before, that we desire an independent republic which
shall be a true republic, in which every man who is prepared to take
the oath of allegiance to the State shall have equal rights, in which our
children shall be brought up side by side as united members of a strong
commonwealth; that we are animated by no race hatred, that we desire
to deprive no man, be his nationality what it may, of any right.

THE CHARTER Ql<' THE UNION.

We have now only two questions to consider: (a) What do we want r
(b) how shall we get it? I have stated plainly what our grievances
are, and I shall answer with equal directness the question, 'What do
we want?' We want: (I) the establishment of this Republic as a true
Republic; (2) a Grondwet or Constitution which shall be framed by
competent persons selected by representatives of the whole people and
framed on lines laid down by them-a Constitution which shall be safe
guarded against hasty alteration; (3) an equitable franchise law, and
fair representation; (4) equality of the Dutch and English languages;
(5) responsibility of the Legislature to the heads of HIe great depart
ments; (6) removal of religious disabilities; (7) independence of the
courts of justice, with adequate and secured remuneration of the
judges; (8) liberal and comprehensive education; (9) efficient civil
service, with adequate provision for pay and pension; (10) free trade in
South Mrican products. That is what we want. There now remains
the question which is to be put before you at the meeting of the 6th
January, viz., How shall we get it? To this question I shall expect
from you an answer in plain terms according to your deliberate
judgment.
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THE CASE OF THE CHIEFTAINESS TOEREMETSJANI

ON the reports which have appeared the case or cases of Toeremets
jani v. P. A. Cronjc, Jesaja v. P. A. Cronjc and D. J. Schoeman, Segole
v. P. A. Cronjc and J. A. Erasmus, have attracted, as well they might,
a good deal of attention. The following resume and commentary were
compiled by a legal gentleman who was present during the trIal, but
not professionally employed in it.

The facts revealed 10 the evidence (writes our correspondent) speak
pretty well for themselves, but they were brought out into lurId pro
minence in the cross-examination of Commandant Cronjc by Mr.
Justice Jorissen. In order to make the case quite clear, it is as well
to state for the benefit of those who are not intimately acquainted
with things in the Transvaal that this Mr. Cronjc, who is now the
Superintendent-General of Natives, is the same Cronjc concerning
whose action in regard to jameson's surrender there was so mudi
discussion. Mter the Jameson Raid, President Kruger, pursuing his
policy of packing the Executive with his own friends, decided to
put Cronje upon the Executive, for which purpose he induced
General Joubert to resign his position as Superintendent-General
of Natives. The President's intention becoming known to Raad
members, the strongest possible objection was expressed to this
course as being wholly unconstitutional and in direct conflict with the
Grondwet; the President in the first place having no right to add to
the number of Executive members and no authority for appointing any
person to fill a vacancy if there were one. Notice of motion was
promptly given in the Raad to instruct the Executive not to take the
proposed course, as the Raad felt that the privilege and power of
appointing members on the Executive rested with them alone. Twenty
four hours' notice was requisite to bring a matter up for discussion
before the Raad. President Kruger hearing that notice had been given
promptly called a meeting of the Executive and appointed Mr. Cronjc
in defiance of the notice of motion, so that when the motion came on
for discussion on the following day he replied to the Raad's instruction
that it was too late to discuss the matter, the appointment having been
made. Mr. Cronjc, therefore, appears on the scene on this occasion
without much to prejudice the unbiassed reader in his favour. The
circumstances of the surrender of the Potchefstroom garrison, which
was secured by treacherously suppressing the news of the armistice
between the two forces (a treachery for which public reparation was
afterwards exacted by Sir Evelyn Wood), the treatment of certain
prisoners of war (compelled to work for the Boers exposed to the

432
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fire and being shot down by their own friends in the garrison), the
summary execution of other prisoners, the refusal to allow certain of
the women to leave the British garrison, resulting in the death of at least
one, are matters which althougIi sixteen years old are quite fresh in the
memory of the people in the Transvaal. The condition of Dr. jameson's
surrender revived the feeling that Mr. Cronic has need to do something
remarkable in another direction in order to encourage that confidence
in him as an impartial and fair-minded man which his past career
unfortunately does not warrant. Commandant Trichard, mentioned in
this connection as a witness, was one of the commandants who refused
to confirm the terms accorded by Cronic to Jameson. Mr. Abel Erasmus
is a gentleman so notorious that it would be quite unnecessary to further
describe him. He is the one whom Lord Wolseley described as a fiend
in human form, and threatened to U hang as high as Haman." Abel Eras
mus is the man who had desolated the Lydenburg district; the hero
of the cave affair in which men, women, and children were closed up
in a cave and burnt to death or suffocated; a man who is the living
terror of a whole countryside, the mere mention of whose name is suffi
cient to cow any native. Mr. Schoeman is the understudy of Abel
Erasmus, and is the hero of the satchel case, in which an unfortunate
native was flogged well-nigh to death and tortured in order to wring
evidence from him who, it was afterwards discovered, knew absolutely
nothing about the affair. The Queen, or Chieftainess, Toeremetsjani, is
the present head of the Secocoeni tribe and the head wife of the late
chief, Secocoeni. This tribe, it will be remembered, was the one which
successfully resisted the Boers under President Burger and Cornman:
dant Paul Kruger-a successful resistance which was one of the troubles
leading directly to the abortive annexation of the Transvaal. The
Secocoeni tribe were afterwards conquered by British troops, and
handed over to the tender mercies of the Boer Government upon
the restoration of its independence.

It is necessary to bear these facts in mind in order to realise the
hideous significance of the unvarnished tale.

Now to the trial.
Mr. Advocate WESSELS, who acted for the natives, gauging pretty

accurately what the defence would be, called two witne!:lses to prove the
prima facie case. Jesaja, one of the indunas flogged, whose case was
first on the roll, proved that he was flogged by order of Commandant
Cronic without any form of trial, and wilhout any charge or indictment
being made against him, and that he received twenty-six lashes, the
extra one being given because he declined to say I Thank you' for the
twenty-five. Commandant Trichard next gave evidence, and from him
Mr. WESSELS elicited that Cronjc had gone through no form of trial, but
handed over Jesaja and the other twelve indunas to be flogged by
Erasmus and Schoeman.

Advocate: Do you positively swear that Commandant Cronic speci
fied the sentence of twenty-five lashes each?

Witness: Yes.
Which answer was quite in accordance with the pleas of Erasmus

and Schoeman, who stated specifically that they administered the lashes
in accordance with the orders and sentence given by Commandant
Cronic. The Court held that a sufficient prima facie case had been
made out by the plaintiff, and that the onus now lay on the defendants
to prove their case. The witnesses called were Commandant Cronic and
Mr. Stiemens, secretary to the former. Mr. Stiemens in his evidence fully
corroborated Trichard's evidence as to the passing of the sentence by

FF
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Cronje upon the indunas and theabsence of any form of trial; and nothing
more need be said about this witness. With Mr. Cronje's evidence,
however, it is necessary to deal at len~th. Mr. Cronje admitted under
cross-examination that he had not observed an) particular form of trial,
although, as was pointed out, the law dealing with native trials stated
specifically 'that the rules which govern procedure in civilized courts
shall be followed as closely as possible.' He stated that as regards thc
Chieftainess, he called her up and read over to her Cpoint by point'
'the indictment under which she was charged,' which indictment,
however, as he admitted, consisted merely of a letter of complaint
written by Field-cornet Schoeman to him as Superintendent-General of
Natives. He claimed that no form of trial was necessary, inasmuch as
he acted under the authority of the President, who has supreme powcr
over natives, and was not obliged to observe any particular form of trial.
'Point by point I read the charge,' to use his own words, 'against the
woman, and point by point I could see by her demeanour that she was
guilty.' As regards the thirteen indunas, Mr. Cronje admitted that he
did not know whether these were indunas. He considered them guilty,
not because they had done anything, but because in their position as
advisers of the Chieftainess they ought to have advised her better than
they appeared to have done. Instructions had therefore been given to
arrest these indunas, and they had caught as many as they could. There
was no evidence to show that they were indllnas, or that they were ever
in a position to advise or had advised the Chieftainess; in fact, it was
admitted that they were a lot of thirteen caught out of a tribe as one
might catch so many sheep out of a flock. Mr. Cronje denied that he
had sentenced these men, and repeatedly stated that he had handed
them over to Erasmus and Schoeman, to be dealt with according to
law.

Mr. WESSELS cross-examined the witness upon this point as follows :
Advocate: I believe Commandant Trichard accompanied you on this

commission?
Witness: Yes.
Advocate: He was present throughout the whole proceeding?
Witness: Yes.
Advocate: He had every opportunity of knowing what took place and

what was said ?
Witness: Yes.
Advocate: You will be surprised to hear that Mr. Trichard states that

you actually passed sentence upon the thirtecn indunas in such words
as, 'I hand you over to the Native Commissioner and Field-cornet to
be dealt with according to law. And you instigators will get twenty-five
lashes each between tne shoulders.' Do you positively deny that you
said anything about twenty-five lashes?

Witness: Yes, I deny it.
Advocate: Do you deny that you gave any indication or opinion as

to what ought to be done with these men?
Witness: Yes.
Advocate: Well, Mr. Cronje, I want to know which of you two the

Court is to believe, you or Commandant Trichard ?
Witness: Commandant Trichard has made a mistake.
Advocate: No, no, no, Mr. Cronje, that won't do; there are no mis

takes in this business. I want you to tell the Court which of you two
men under oath is lying and which is telling the truth.

Witness: Commandant Trichard is lying.
(At this point there was some commotion in Court caused by Com-
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mandant Trichard jumping up and making use of some expressions
towards the witness. The matter ended in a rather fierce altercation
after the Court adjourned.) It is only necessary to add that Mr.
Stiemans, v.:ho followed Cronjc, fully corroborated Trichard's evidence.
There were many other interesting points brought out by Mr. WESSELS
in his cross-examination, but it is unnecessary to further detail this part
of the proceedings, as the same ground was covered by Mr. Justice
Jorissen, who took the witness in hand and whose cross-exammation
brought out the salient features of the case with extreme vividness and
dramatic effect. The Judge first dealt with that portion of the evidence
relating to the so-called 'trial' of the Chieftainess.

Judge: Mr. Cronjc, in your evidence just now you said that you read
over to this woman the charge that was laid against her. 'Point by
point' you say you read it to her, and' point by point you could see by
her demeanour that she was guilty.' Is that so?

Witness: Yes.
Judge: Very well, Mr. Cronjc, I will take the indictment, 'point by

point: as you did. Point the first, Mr. Cronjc. (The Judge here read
the first of the seven clauses in Schoeman's letter which formed the
indictment.) Now kindly explain to me what there was in the woman's
demeanour which conveyed to you the idea that she "vas guilty on this
point.

The witness became considerably embarrassed and did not answer.
Judge: No answer, Mr. Cronje? Well, we will take point NO.2.

(The Judge dealt with all the seven clauses in a similar manner, the
witness failing to make any answer throughout. Mter the last point
had been dealt with and remained unanswered, the Judge addressed
the witness again amid a most impressive silence in Court).

Judge: Mr. Cronjc, 'point by point' I have read to you the indict
ment as you read it to the woman j 'point by point' I have asked you
to give me certain information j 'point by point' you have failed to
make any answer. Well, Mr. Cronjc, I can only tell you this, 'point by
point' I shall set that down in my notes. (Mter an interval, during
which the Judge filled in his notes~ the examination was resumed.)

Judge: Now, Mr. Cronje, as I understand it, it was in consequence
of Field-cornet Schoeman's complaint to you as Superintendent-General
of Natives that you were sent by the Government to investigate the
matter?

Witness: Yes.
Judge: You called the woman up before you and read to her the

charges.
W ltness: Yes.
Judge: You brought no evidence against her?
Witness: No.
Judge: You did not call upon Schoeman to produce any evidence

against her?
Witness : No.
Judge: His letter of complaint to you seemed snfficient ?
\Vitness: Yes.
Judge: You did not give her any opportunity to bring evidence?
Witness: It was not necessary.
Judge: Oh, dear no j I quite understand that' you could tell from

her demeanour that she was guilty.' But as a matter of form you did
not hear any evidence on her behalf ?

Witness: No.
Judge: You just sentenced her out of hand.
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Witness: I sentenced her to pay a fine.
Judge: And then as regards the thirteen indunas, if they were

indunas, as you deny sentencing them we need not refer further to
that point, but I put this to you-there was no evidence brought against
them?

Witness: No.
Judge: There was nothing to show that these men had ever advised

the woman or were in a position to advise her i in fact, as far as the
evidence goes, there was nothing to show that they even belonged to
the tribe, but in your opinion they ought to have advised her differently,
and you therefore sentenced them to twenty-five lashes each.

Witness: I did not sentence them, but handed them over to the
proper authorities to be dealt with according to law.

Judge: Oh, no, Mr. Cronjc, that is not how the case appears to me.
You came up to the!:le people in the capacity of Judge, to do justice as
between man and man according to your lights, to follow the procedure
that is observed in civilized courts, to represent the strength, the rights,
and the responsibilities of this Republic, and if wc are to accept your
evidcnce as true, you did not try the men whom you were to have tried.
You heard evidence neither for nor against them, but you handed them
over to-to whom, Mr. Cronjc? Not to the proper authorities, but to
Erasmus and Schoeman, the other parties in the case which you were
sent up to try. It seems to me, Mr. Cronje, that this i!:l a ca!:le without
parallel.

There was no answer from the witness.
Judge: One point more, Mr. Cronjc, and I have fini!:lhed. When you

handed over these men to be dealt with, did you notify them that they
had the right of appeal from any sentence that might be imposed upon
them?

Witness: Yes, I did.
JUdge: Right I Now, Mr. Cronjc, did you notify Erasmus and

Schoeman that they should stay execution of the sentence pending the
hearing of any appeal?

Mter considerable pause the witness was understood to say "No."
Judge: You did not tell these officials to stay execution?
Witness: No.
Judge: Then you merely gave these natives the right to appeal

against the sentcnce of lashes after they should have received the
lashes?

There was no answer from the witne!:ls.
Judge: That will do, Mr. Cronjc. I do not think that these people

have much reason to thank yOll for the leave to appeal.
Cronjc was followed ill the witness-box by Stiemens, whose evidence

is already referred to, and the Court then adjourned.
The next morning, shortly before the opening of the Court, the State

Attorney came down on behalf of the Government and arranged with
Plaintiffs' Counsel to adjourn for the day to enable parties to try and
settle the three cases out of Court. The Court thereupon adjourned at
the request of parties, and during the day the three cases were settled
on the following basis: The Government refunds Toeremetsjani the
£147 lOS. with interest at 6 per cent. from the date of payment by her
to Erasmus, and pays her costs, to be taxed as between attorney and
client.

The Defendants Cronje, Erasmus, and Schoemall, pay each of the
thirteen indunas who were flogged £25 as compensation, and pay the
CO!:lts of Jesaja and Segole, to be taxed as between attorney and client.
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POSTSCRIPT.

One last touch of irony is needed to complete the story of the suits
brought by the Chieftainess Toeremetsjani and her indunas against
Messrs. Erasmus, Schoeman, and the rest. It seems that these same
gentlemen have actually been appointed by the Government to I in
vestigate matters' in the district where these Kaffirs live. Poor
Toeremetsjani and the unfortunate indunas, as a contemporary remarks,
may be expected to give a grovelling welcome. ~o more High Court
for them.

The natives, by the way, interviewed since their return to the kraals,
state that they have not yet received the settlement arranged.

In connection with the above sample of justice to the natives it is as
well to recall another recent incident which has lately taken place.
Some natives being severely mishandled by the local authorities, and
being in consequence destitute of means to proceed against them in
law, applied to Court for leave to sue in forma paupens. This leave
was granted. Immediately upon this becoming known petitions were
got up among the Boers, with the result that the Volk!>Taad some six
weeks ago took a resolution instructing the Government to immediately
bring in a law forbidding the judges to grant such leave, and making it
impossible for a native to sue Government or any white person in fonna
pauperis. Comment (concludes the correspondent who sets out these
various facts) is superfluous.
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59, HOLBORN VIADUC1', LOXDOX, E.C.
6tft May, 1897.

REPORT ON THE LETTER WRITTEN ON A TORN TELEGRAM
FORM SIGNED "F. R.", BY MR. T. H. GURRIN, EXPERT
IN HANDWRITING.

Mr. THOMAS HENRY GURRIN, of 59, Holborn Viaduct, London, E.C., is
a professional expert in handwriting, recognized and employed by the
Director of Public Prosecutions, the Home Office, and the authorities at
Scotland Yard, and is constantly engaged by them in that capacity.
He is also frequently engaged in the same capacity by the Bank of
England and other public bodies.

He has acted as handwriting expert in a very large number of civil
and criminal cases at sessions, assizes, and before the High Courts, for
over twelve years past, and can conscientiously say that his experience
in the identification of genuine handwriting and the detection of forged
and altered documents is very extensive.

Mr. Gurrin begs respectfully to submit the following report :
'Having been instructed by Mr. Braunstein, solicitor, of 27, Great

George Street, Westminster, I have examined a photograph of torn
portions of a letter written on a telegram form of the South Mriean
Republic.

'My attention has been directed to the evidence of Major Sir J. C.
Willoughby, appearing at page 302 of the Minutes, in which he has
given hiS version of the missing portions of this document.

'I have compared this version of the missing words with the vacant
spaces, and I find that the words supplied in question 5,571 would
occupy, as near as can be estimated, the missing spaces, judging from
the other writing in the document.

, I read the fir~t portion of the document as follows :-

, "Dear Dr.,
II The rumour of massacre in "

II Johannesburg that started you to our"
"relief was not true. We are all right; ..
"feeling intense; we have armed"
"a lot of men. Shall (not' I shall') be very glad 0'
" to see you. We are not in possession of "
" town."
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I Major Sir J. C..Willoughby reads line 6, U We (or the Boers)," It
cannot possibly be II the Boers," as the first letter is clearly a portion of
a capital II W," and corresponds with the first portion of the II W" as
made at line 3; and further, there would be no room for the two
words II the Boers," between the portion of the letter II W" and the
word "not,"

, Again, I am of opinion that the last word in line 6 was II of," as there
is still visible an ascending curved stroke corresponding to that with
which the writer terminates the letter II f,"

'With reference to the rest of the version as contained in question
5,573, I respectfully submit that the missing words supplied are abso
lutely inconsistent with the space's which these words would occupy if
written naturally by the same writer.

, The words /I I will bring at least three hundred" do not correspond
with the still existing marks on line 7. The portion of a letter appearing
ill the middle of the line would not, as far as I can judge, be a part of
any of the words suggested which would come at the centre of that
line. It might be a part of a capital /I W," or an initial /I p," or it
might be a final II d" turned back to the left, and the last letter in the
line looks as though it was intended for an II e." In support of this
theory, I compare it with the II e" at the end of the word /I true" in
line 3, and the /I e" at the end of /I intense," line 4. The writer, when
making a final II d," makes the latter portion of the letter something
like thIS, but in the instances in this document he exerts more pressure
than we find here, see, for instance, the II d" in "started," at line 2, the
II d" in II glad," in line 5, and II d" in II armed," line 4. Besides, I
cannot think that this can be the end of the word "hundred," as,
judging from the length of the word II started," the word II hundred"
would have occupied from the third vertical line, and this would
certainly leave no room for the other words suggested in the version
given by Major Sir J. C. Willoughby, viz.: /I We will bring at least, or
about three." If the words /I will send out some," or II we will send
out some," are written in line 7 after the word II town," adopting, as
nearly as possible, the space that would have been occupied by the
writer for these words, they will just fill the line. In like manner, with
regard to line 8, there is just room after the words" men to" for the
two words II meet you," and the small mark appearing before the full
stop might have been the terminal of the letter II u," but it would have
been impossible to get into this small space the words /I meet you at
Krugersdorp," and even if the words II meet you at" were omitted,
and if it be assumed that the word which originally stood there was
II Krugersdorp," then the mark appearing before the full stop could
110t by any theory be construed as having been a portion of the letter
"p," as I have examined various specimens of Colonel Rhodes' hand
writing, and have seen him write specimens containing the letter II p"
and find that he does not terminate a lip" with any stroke of this
description, but that he terminates it inside the oval portion of the
letter near the down~troke. With regard to the rest of the line, the
last two letters appear to have been II ne," and there is a dot just in
the position that would apparently have been occupied by the dot had
the previous letter been "i," Consequently, I am of opinion that
the theory that the words /I will send," or II we will send out some men
to meet you," II you are a fine fellow," is perfectly consistent with the
spaces left in the torn document, but that the theory that the words
which were originally in the spaces were II I will bring at least or about
three hundred men to meet you at Krugersdorp, you are a gallant
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'GEO. W. FARRAR.
'S. W. JAMESON.

fellow," is not only inconsistent with the amount of space available,
but does not fit in with the letters and portions of letters still visible.

'T. H. GURRIN:

Contents of the letter according to a statement signed by Dr.
Jameson, Sir John Willoughby, Major Robert White and Colonel
Raleigh Grey:-

'The rumour of massacre in Johannesburg that started you to OUf
relief was not true. We are all right, feeling intense. We have
armed a lot of men. I shall be very glad to see you. We (or the
Boers) are not in possession of the town. I will bring at least, or
.about,300 men to meet you at Krugcrsdorp. You are a gallant fellow.'

According to Colonel Francis Rhodes and Mr. Lionel Phillips, the
contents are as follows:-

'The rumour of massacre in Johannesburg that started you to our
relief was not true. We are all right, feeling intense. We have armed
a lot of men. Shall be very glad to see you. We are not in possession
of the town. We will send out some men to meet you. You are a fine
fellow.'

'We, the undersigned, were present in the Reform Committee's room
when Colonel Rhodes despatched the letter to Dr. Jameson, which
commences, "Dear Dr.-The rumour of massacre." We read the
letter, but cannot now recall the exact words on the missing fragments;
but we do hereby declare on oath that there was no offer of 300 men,
nor of any other specific number of men, nor was the word Krugersdorp
mentioned. The spirit of the letter was to suggest that a few men
should or would be sent in the character of a complimentary escort to
show Dr. Jameson his camp.

, As witness-
,J. Percy FitzPatrick.

'Johannesburg, loth April, 1897.'
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rative of Boer War' quoted,
29,30

Celliers, J. F., editor of De Volks
stem, 16

In gaol, 17
Report, 181, 182

Cetewayo, 12; letter to Sir T.
Shepstone, 22

Chamberlain, Joseph-
Despatch on Dynamite Mono

poly, 342
On London Convention, 57, note
On spirit and letter of Con

vention, 365, note
Representations on behalf of

Reformers, 228

Telegram on prisoners, 215
Telegrams to Sir Hercules

Robinson, 205, 206, 216, 217
Transvaal policy, 228
Ultimatum on Vaal River Drifts,

115
City and Suburban G.M. Co. and

gold thieves, 295
Cloete, Judge, , Fire Lectures,' 10
Colley, Sir George, 35

On 'Grave of Reputations,' 44
Colonists and missionaries, 9
Commando law and British sub

jects, 82, 83
Commission meets deputation

from Johannesburg, 155
Resolution, 158

Cookhouse Drift, 230
Coolie question, 347
Cornish, Surgeon-Major, killed, 42
Coster, Dr., State Attorney, 99

Admits breach of undertaking,
228

Conduct in Schumacher appeal
case, 227

Conduct of trial of Reformers,
224

Demands severest penalty under
Roman-Dutch Law, 245

Offer to prisoners, 237
Coventry, Major Hon. C. J., 173,

~7,7 A tCronJe, Commandant P. ., a
Potchefstroom, 43

Note to Sir John Willoughby on
conditions of surrender, I8S

Crow, Dr., on Boer firing, 32
Cunynghame, SirA., on annexation

of 'fransvaal, 23
Cyanide case, 91

D
D'Urban, Sir Benjamin-

On trek of 1836, 10
Policy towards natives, 7

Dalrymple, W., 349, 350
Davies, W. D. (Karri), 281

Declines to sign appeal, 257, 261
In prison, 294
Rumours of release, 295

De Beer, J. F., 303
Deane, Colonel, at Laing's Nek, 35
Delagoa Bay, 10
Delagoa Bay Railway) 62

Opened, 106
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Derby, Lord, refuses abolition of
suzerainty, 57, note

Despatch, Cycli~ts', to Jame~on

Devil's Kantoor, concessions, 56
Dieperink, 364
Dinizulu, established as king by

Boers, 51,
Dodd, Thomas R, arrested, 335
Donaldson, James, attacked by

Boers, 59
(Donkeys and mealies scandal,' 317
Doornkop, 180
Doornkop fight, 184

Material captured, 188
Surrender at, 195

Du Plessis, 270, note 2

Advises leaders to appeal, 275
Character, 258, 266
Chief Inspector of Prisons, 281,

note
Gaoler of Reformers, 251
On prison rules, 263, 266
Treatment of Sampson and

Davies, 249, note 3
Use of stocks, 268

Du Toit, Rev. S. J., 361
Dunn, J. S., editor of Critic

Krause's action for libel against,
338

Durnford, Colonel A. W., on Cete-
wayo's forces, 22

Dutch colonists, 3
Dutch East India Company,

regime, 4
Dutch Republic in South Africa,

Dream of, I

Dyas, Walter, wounded, 42
Dynamite monopoly, 72, 289, 325,

326, 345, 353
Proposal to extend, 341, 360

E
Edgar, Tom Jack~on, shot, 333
Elands River, 178
Election law, 10<)
Elliott, Captain, murdered, 33, 42
Eloff, Lieutenant, at Mafeking, 179
Eloff location scandal, 322
Emancipation of slaves, 8
Emperor William, banquet in

honour of, 106
English and Dutch in Government

schools, 341
English language not recognized,

III

English language substituted for
DutcD in courts of law, 10

Erasmus, Abel, flogs Englishman,
42

Erasmus Farm, Sir Bartle Frere
meets Boers at, 28

Esselen, Ewald, 79
And President Kruger, 84
As State Attorney, 97
Sketch of career, 86

Evans, Emrys, protest, 339
Explosives, report on, 305

F

Farrar, George, 243
And Reform, 121
Bail refused, 223
Released, 279
Sentenced to death, 248

Faure, Hon. J. A., visits Johannes-
burg, 194

Ferreira, Captain, 163, note
Field-Cornets and registration, 58
Fingos,7
Fish River jungles, 6
FitzPatrick, J. P., Secretary of

Reform Committee, 241, 350
Bail refused, 223
Graaff's suggestion to, 293
Views on native que~tion, 328

Flag question, 127
Fort, Seymour, 207
Franchbe, 348, 353

Law No.1 of 1876,47, 73
Law NO.7 of 1882,47, 73
Law NO.4 of 1890, 73
Law No. 13 of 1891, 74
Law No. 14 of 1893, 74
Law NO.3 of 1894, 75
Memorandum, 350
Memorials on, 74, 76
Towns disfranchised, 48

Fraser, Edmund, on trial of Edgar's
murderer, 337

Free State and President Kruger,
288, 289

Free State Volksraad, records of
attack by Transvaal Boers, 199

Frere, Sir Bartle-
Meets Boers at Erasmm. Farm,

27, 28
On Alfred Aylward, 12
Policy recognized, 44
Policy towards Zulus, 23
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Prevented from settling Trans
vaal matters, 26

Vbits Transvaal, 26

G

German Consul, Pretoria, tele
graphs to Foreign Office, 193

Gladstone Ministry, 1881, policy, 45
Gladstone, W. E.-

Attitude towards annexation, 38
Makes peace with Boers, 36

Glenel~, Lord, justifies Kaffirs, 6
Gold discoveries, 1885, 1886,60
Gold Law, 94
Gold thefts, 295

Report on, 308
Graaf, D. P., suggc~ts United

States of South Mrica, 293
Graham bhoots Trooper Black, 190
Grant, Baron, arrangement with

President Kruger, 57
Grant, Case of, 267
Gregorowski, Judge-

Becomes Chief Justice, 2<)8
In trial of Reformers, 231, 236
On Law I of 1897, 297
On value of death sentence, 278
Sentences on Reformers, 248

Green murdered, 42
Greene, Conyngham, British Agent

in Pretoria, 316
Grenfell, Captain, 186
Grey, Colonel, 173, 177
Grobler, Piet, on shooting Black,

190

H

Hall, Volunteer, at Standcrton, 37
Hamilton, F. H., 128, 129, 130

Returns to Johannesburg, 154
Sent to Cape Town, 129
Telegram to Jameson, 131

Hamilton, J. G., 349, 350
Hammond, John Hays, 121, 243

Bail refused, 223
Released, 228, 279
Sentenced to death, 248

Harris, Dr. Rutherfoord, 128 i tele
gram to Old Bailey, 137

Reany, Major, 169
Carries instructions to Jameson,

130, 132
Prisoner in Pretoria, 204

Herbert, Robert, 15

Heyman, Col., opinion of jameson's
entering Johannesburg, 160,
168

Hicks Beach, Sir M., 26, 28
High Court crisis, 296
High Court judgment against Re

formers, 226
Hillier, Dr., on Potchefstroom and

Johanne~burg revolts, 197
I History of the Boers,' by George

McCall Theal, extract from,S
Hofmeyer, T. H., 362

Asks Sir fl. Robinson to come to
Pretoria, 202

Holden, Capt., meets Jameson, 169
Prisoner in Pretolia, 204
Reaches Pitsani, 170
Rides to Pitsani, 130, 132

Hottentots, 7
House of Commons: debate on

annexation, 39
Hugo, Thomas, 303
Hull, H. C., 235, 350

I

Imperial Government
Mter policy, 24, 27
Charges against, 6

IndustrIal Commission of Inquiry,
296,302

Expose gold thefts, 295
Members, 303
Report, 304 seq.

Ingogo Heights, 35, 37
Boers' conduct at, 42

Invasion, 173 seq.

J
Jameson, Dr.-

Ability to enter Johannesburg,
151

Arrangement with, 121, 123 seq.,
167

Conditions of surrender, 185,201,
286

Force with, 177
In danger of being ~hot, 201
Letters from Reform Committee,

180
Letter of invitation to, 124, 125

note, 164, 173, 200
Message to Sir Jacobus de Wet,

171
Messengers to, 130
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Replv to Col. Rhodc!)' letters, 181
Reply to protest from Com

mandant of Marko, 179
Rcply to Sir J. de Wet, 179
Solicitor's letter to Colonial

Office, 219
Start, 177 ; effects of 138, 161
Telegram to Dr. Rutherfoord

Harris, 169
Telegram to S. V.l. Jameson, 131,

137
Trial, 173
Turns trekkers back, 55

Jameson Raid, Majority Report,
174 (see also Reform Move
ment)

Jameson, S. W., 131, 137
Johannesburg-

American deputation from, 135,
136

Disarmament, 208, 211, 212
Dynamite explosion, 294 and

note 2
Feeling against capitalists, 119
Growtli of, 79
Meeting in Amphitheatre to pro

test against arrest of Dodd
and Webb, 336

Members of Reform Party in,
127

Municipality granted to, 323
Named after Johannes Rissik, 61
News of Jame~on's surrender

reaches, 200
Petition for bail for Reformers,

230

Position of inhabitants in 1896,
285

Potchef!)troom revolt and, 197
Put in state of defence, 139,

141, 150
Raad vi!litors from Pretoria, 146
Rising in, 123, 126, 134

Johannesburg Star (see star, Johan
nesburg)

Jones, Boer policeman, 334
Acquitted, 338

Jorissen, Dr.-
Delegate to England, 21
Judgment in' Rachmann' case,

101
Refuses to judge Reformers, 231
Takes office under British

Government, 25
Joubert, Chrbtiaan, Minister of

Mines, 36, 303

Questions witnc!ls, 310
Designs, 330

Joubert, General Piet, 194
Candidate for Presidency, 78
Character, 8M
Declines office under British, 2S
Demands Leyds' dismissal, 107
Gives escort and pass to Elliott

and Lambert, 33
Head of Progressive Party, 86
Letter to Lo Bengula, 54

J{

Kaffirs' inroad, 1834, 6
Kimberley, Lord, on Queen's

authority in Transvaal, 40
Kock, Judge, 33 I

Created Minute Keeper to Exe
cutive,89

Member of Commission, 155, 156
On acquittal of Jones, 338

Komati Bridge, stone used for, 65
Korte, Judge de-

And trial of Reformers, 23 I

Reverses decision of Judicial
Commissioner, 226

Kotze, Chief Justice, 99, 149
And trial of Reformers, 231
Chai.rman of Commission, 155,

157
Dismissed, 298
Judgment in ' April' case, 101
Judgment in favour of Brown,

2<)6
ludgment on Reformers, 226
Takes office under British, 25

Krause, Dr., First Public Pro
secutor, libel action again~t

J. S. Dunn, 338
Kruger, Stephanu!) Johannes

Paulus-
Address to Johannesburg, 214
Anecdotes of, 83, 84, 196 and

note
Attitude towards Johannesburg,

85
Attitude towards mining indus

try, 56, 91 seq., 105
Attitude towards President

Burgers, 20 .
Attitude towards Uitlallders, 78
Challenge to Chamberlaill, 313
Charges against Schalk Burger,

3II
'Climbs down,' 115, 215
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Communications with Chamber
lain, 228

Conduct in 'Rachmallll' and
, April' cases, 101

Conduct of presidential election,
1893,86

Conference with Sir Alfred
Milner, 362

Delegate to England, 2I
Dismisses Kotze, 298
German policy, 106, 130
Magnanimity to raiders, 187 and

note. Appendix G
Meets Sir Henry Loch, 83
Nepotism, 85
On Dutch language in schools,

341

On granting franchise to Vit-
landers, 77

On' olive branch,' 148
On rumoured rising in Johannes

burg, 134
On Uitlander manifesto, I
Opens Agricultural Show, Wit-

watersrand, 84
Policy of his life, 288, 289, 2<)0
Power over Boers, I

President, 46,78
Proclamation of Jan. 9,1896,212
Proclamation on Bechuanaland,

51
Proclamation on Johannesburg

rising, 145
Proclamation to trekkers (1891),

55
Proposals to Uitlandcrs, 344

Correspondence on, 345 seq.
Refuses to receive Cecil Rhodes,

79
Regard for anniversaries, 342

note
Releases prisoners, 272
Reply to Mercantile Association,

136
Repudiates J. B. Robinson, 314,

and Sir Henry de Villiers, 2<)0
Sir Hercules Robinson and, 220
Sketch of, 2
Takes office under British

Government, 25
Telegram to Reform Committee,

160
Treatment of Ameshof, Coster,

and Kotze, 289
Treatment of Dr. Leyds, 107
Treatment of Free State, 288

Ultimatum to Reform Com
mittee, 206, 211

Visits Europe (1884), 57
Visits Johanneshurg, 79, 80

Krugersdorp,81
Battle at Queen's Mine, 170, 183

Krugersdorp -Johannesburg-Boks
burg Tramway, 67

L
Lace, J. J.-

Accompanies messenger to
Jameson, 163

Delivers proclamation to
Jameson, 171

Returns to Johannesburg, 201
Lain~s Nek, 35, 37, 40
Lambert, Captain, report to Sir

George Colley, 33
Lalld en Volk, 89

On President's travelling ex-
penses, 85, Appendix C

Langermann, M., 151
Lanyon, Col., and J. F. Celliers, 17
Law 1 of 1897, 2~, 299
Lawley, A. L., 138
Le Caron, Major, on Alfred

Aylward, 12
Leonard, Charles, Chairman of

National Union, 121
Drafts letter to Dr. Jameson, 125
Interview with C. Rhodes, 122
Leader of Reform movement,

151
Sent to Cape Town, 128, 129,

130
Telegram to Jameson, 13 I

Leyds, Dr., defence of dynamite
monopoly, 344

Letter on Members of Executive,
107

Meets prisoners after sentence,
249

On bail for Reformers, 228
Plenipotentiary in Europe, 330
Political mission to Lisbon and

Berlin, 106
Selati Railway and, 70
Skill as letter-writer, 286
State Attorney, 64
Supports dynamite monopoly,
. 309

LIOn Veld, 27
Lippert, Edouard, dynamite con

cessionaire, 343, 344
Liquor Law (Native), 96, 144,327
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Liquor. Report on sale of, 305
Lo Bengula. letter from P. J.

Joubert to, 54
Local Board for Goldfields, report

on, 308, 311
Loch, Sir Henry (Lord), at Pre

toria, 82
Lombaard. Field-Cornet, 329
London Convention of 1884, 57,

Appendix B
Breach of. 53
Cancellation proposed, 229
Closing Vaal River drifts a

breach of, II5
Dynamite monopoly a breach

of, 342
Fixes south-western boundaries,

51
War tax a breach of, II I, note

London Missionary Society,
charges against, 6

Loveday, in first Volksraad, 64
Lydenburg,36

ConceSSIOns at, 56

M
Ma Ntatisi, 7
Mackenzie, Thomas, 350
Mafeking, 173, 179

Attacked by Boers, 5I

Majuba Hill, 35, 37, 40
Ambulance affair at, 42

Malaboch prisoners in Pretoria
gaol, 264

Malaboch, Uitlander sympathy
with, 264

Malaboch war, 81, 134
Malan, Commandant-

Delegate to Johannesburg, 147,
148

Repudiates terms of surrender,
186

Malmani, 177, 178
Manifesto, 1&)5, I, 149, lSI
Mansvelt, Dr., Superintendent-

General of Education, 112, 341
Advocates suppression of private

schools, 291
Mantatees, 7
Marais, Eugene, editor of Laud en

Volk, 85
Charges against Koch, 89
Delegate to Johannesburg, 147,

148
Marico, Commandant of district,

protests against invasion, 178

Martin, W. A., 350
Mashonaland-

Boers and, 53 .
Chartered Company occuples,

56
Matabeleland, Boers and, 53
Matabeleland Border Police, 173
Mendelssohn, Emmanuel, Conces-

sion granted to, 323
Mercantile Association and Presi-

dent Kruger, 136
Meyer, George, Field-Cornet, 101
Middelburg, 36
Milner, Sir Alfred, High Commis

sioner, 314
Conference with President

Kruger, 362
Despatch to Chamberlain, 336

Mining Journal aohannesburg)
on railway monopoly, 68

Missionaries and slave emancipa
tion, 8

Molteno-Merriman Ministry, 26
Moodie, G. Piggott, Farms allotted

to, 56
'Moodies,' 56, 58
Morice, Judge-

And trial of Reformers, 231
Supports decision of Judge de

Korte, 226
Moshesh and Boers, 199
Municipal Law, 286

N

Napier, Sir George, 7
'Narrative of Boer War' quoted,

29,30
Natal and Zulus, 23
Natal Volksraad on slavery, 7
Native labourers' wages, 105
Naturalization Law, 98
Netherlands Railway Company-

Account of, 63 seq.
Concession, 289
Reduction in rates, 3II
Tariffs, 114, 288, 289

Newton, F. J., Resident Commis
sioner at Mafeking, letter to
Jameson, 178

o
Oliphant, A., Attorney-General, 10
'Olive branch' phrase, 147, 149
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P

Papcr currency, redcmption of, 10
Pass Law, 102, 103, and note
Phillips, Lionel, Presidcnt of

Chamber of Mines, 83, 121,
243

Bail refused, 223
Banished, 280, 1,ote
Chairman of Reform Committee,

151
Interview with Rhodes, 122
Letter to Jameson, 180
Released, 279
Sentenced to dcath, 248
Speech before Commission, 155

Pierce, John M., 349, 357
Pilgrim s Re~t Conce~sions, 56
Pistorius, H. F. E., 349
Pitsani, 130, 133, 170

Men drilled at, 173
Plea of guilty in South African

courts, 249
Political organisations, 347, 353
Pon~onby, General, 23
Potchefstroom-

Armed burghers and Imperial
officials at, 30

Defence of, 37
Revolt and Johannesburg, 197
Siege of, 43

Presidential election, 18<)3, 86
Press agitation, 346, 353
Press Law, 291
Pretoria Convention of 1881,43,45

Boer dislike of, 50
Broken in spirit and letter, 365,

and note
Defined Tran~vaal boundaries,

56
First violation of, 48

Pretoria Fort, Plan to ~cize, 123,
127, 138

Pretoria Gaol --
Rules of, 263, 265
State of, 251

Pretoria Waterworks Company
case, 299

Pretorius, Henning-
And Kruger, 197
Purchases beam fro111 which

Boers were hanged, 229
Prinsloo, Field-Cornet, 101
Progressive Dutch of South Africa,

363
Public Meetings Act, 291, 334, 335

Q

Queen's Diamond Jubilee, 2¢, 312

R
, Rachmann' case, 100
Raid Inquiry by Select Committee,

301
Railways, Report on, 307
Reform, Boer meaning of, 104,

u8
Reform Committee, 139, 141

Deputation to meet Government
Commission, ISO, 151, 155 j
Report, 161

Dilemma, 151 seq.
First notice of, 142
List of members, 156, 224
Matters to be dcalt with, 142
Messages received from Pre-

toria, 204
Notices, 159, 2U
Receive delegates from Pre-

toria, 147, 148
Supplying arms, 143
Telegram to deputation, 153
Ultimatum from Pretoria to,

206
Reform Movement

Commissariat Department, 143
Intelligence Department and

Dr. Jarneson, 168
Manifesto, 129, 149, 151, Appen

dix I.
New programme, 129
Origin of, II7 seq., 291

Reform Party in Johanne~burg,
127

Reformers-
Advised to appeal for clemency,

253, 256
Arrested, 214, 216, 222
Committed for trial on charge

of high treason, 224, 227;
names of, 232

Commutations of sentences, 261
'Dog' interview with President

Kruger, 274
Indictment, 233
'Irreconcilables,' 239
Leaders offer fine, 277
Leaders released,'279
Let out on bail, 223
Life in gaol, 251 seq.
Nationalities of prisoners, 262
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Options before prisoners, 236
Plead guilty, 240

Position of, 279
Released, 272
Sentences, 248
Statement of four leaders, 240
To abstain from politics for

three years, 28S
Treatment in gaol, 222

Reitz, F. \V., State Secretary, 330
Reply to capitali:.t:., 3SI
Suggc:.ts indoor meetings, 360,

3()4
Relld Committee, 144
Republican movement, 287
Retld, PlCt, 41

Reasons for trekking, 5
Rhodes Cecil-

And ;cform, 121
Attitude toward:. Transvaal

Government, SI
Objects in joining Reform

Movement, 122
Propo:.es President Kruger's

health, 79
Telegram to Jameson, 131, 132

H.hode:., Col. Francis, 121, 243
Arrives at Buluwayo, 279
Bail refused, 223
Letter to Jameson, 180,181, note
On Du Plessis, 270
Sends to meet Jame:.on, 171
Sentence of banishment, 279
Sentenced to death, 248

Rhodes's Drift, trekkers turned
back at, SS

Rhodesia, 122; rebellion and
massacre in, 294

Rinderpest, 294
Rissik, Johanne:., 61
Roberts, Sir Frederick, 36
H.obin~on, Sir Hercules (Lord

Rosmead}-
Attitude towards Uitlanders, 314
Change of policy, 219
Goes to Pretoria, 203
Has no communication with

Reformers, 220

Offers assistance at Pretoria, 159
Proclamation to Jameson, 149,

IS3
Telegram to Sir J. de Wet, 207,

21I,243
Telegram to F. J. Newton, 178
Telegrams to Chamberlain, 20S,

206,209,210,2I6, 2I7,2IS, 219

Robinson, J. B., 290, 313
Rupture with President Kruger,

314
Robinson, John, letter on Uit-

lander education, II2
Roman-Dutch law and trial of

Reformers, 238, 247, 249
Rose Innes, J.-

At Pretoria trial, 224
Interviews Chief Justice Kotze,

255
Interviews President Kruger,

256
Movement in favour of prisoners,

27 1

Opinion on Roman-Dutch laW,
238

Rosebery, Lord, annexes terri
tories of Zambaan and Umbe
gesa, S6

Rosmead, Lord (see Robinson, Sir
Hercules)

Rouliot, G., 349, 357
Rowland carries despatch to

Jameson, 180, ISr
Rustenberg, defence of, 37
Rylands, Peter, motion condemn

ing annexation, 39

S

Salisbury, Lord, 39
Schmitz-Dumont, 303
Schoeman, Hendrick, 94

On Raiders at Doornkop, 195
Schroeder, portrait of President

Kruger, 70
Schumacher appeal case, 227
Schumacher sent to gaol, 226
Schutte, chief magistrate of Pre-

toria,94
Secocoeni, 13, 24
Secocoeni tribe, 328
Selati Railway Company

Account of, 69
And Government, 318
And Leyds, 108
Bribes to secure contract, 320
Concession, 289

Settlement
Effects of, 40
Terms of, 36, 38

Sheba Mine, 60
Shepstone, Sir Theophilus

Annexes Transvaal, 12, 24
Despatch on Zulu claims, 22

GG
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Letter to Sir Bartle Frere, 14
Letter to Robert Herbert, 15
Negotiations. with President

Burgers, 10
Zulus and, 21

Shippard, Sir Sidney, 207
Skinner, H. R, 350
Slagter's Nek, Boers hanged at,

14,230
Slaves, liberation of, 7
Smit, General Nikolas, 36

Demands Leyds' dismissal, 107
Visits Europe, 57

Smit, J. S., 'Koos,' Government
Railway Commissioner, 94, 303

Smuggling, 58
Smuts, J. C., Acting State Attorney,

330
Solomon, Richard, Counsel for

Reformers, 235
South African League, Johannes

burg branch, 335
South African Republic (see Trans-

vaal)
Spies, 364
, Stand by Jameson,' 164
Standard and Diggm News, 323
, Standard History of South Mrica,'

Story of Potchefstroom revolt,
197

Standerton, defence of, 37
Standerton, petition against Wes

sels, 229
Star (Johannesburg)-

Extracts on President Kruger,
192, 193

Notice of Reform Committee,
142

On surrender of raiders, 188
Stellaland affair, II6
Steyn, President, 362
Stockenstrom, Sir Andries, 10
Store, R, 350
Swaziland, Boers in, 5~

T
Taxes on mining leases, 326
Theal, George McCall

'History of the Boers,' 4
, Standard History of South

Mrica,' story of Potchefs4"oom
revolt, 197

Theon, despatch rider, 179
Thompson, F., 53
Ttmes, letter on education of Uit

landers, 112

Toeremetsjani, native chieftainess,
328, Appendix K

Tongaland, Boers in, 55
Tracey, Major J. B., 177
Transfer Law, 109
Transvaal-

Annexed, 12,24; effectof,25
Concessions, 49; of 1899, 324
Condition in 1896,294
Correspondence with capitalists,

345 seq.
Correspondence with Imperial

Government, 286
Fixed salaries 1880-1899,327
Grondwet altered, Law NO.4,

1890,73
Grondwet, formalities for intro-

duction of new laws, 109
Influx of miners, 60, 78
Loan talked of, 324
r Moral and Intellectual Dam

ages,' 287
Natal Railway, agreement with,

289
Petition presented to Reformers,

254,25M
Population, 46
Prospecting commences, 56
Re-establislied, 45
Revenue, 71
r South Mrican Republic,' 57
Triumvirate, 46, 49

Transvaal Boers, alliance with
Basutos, 199

Transvaal fires, 66
Transvaal National Union, 60

Account of, II8
Constitutional agitation for

rights, 117
Petition on franchise, 76
Transvaal Republican Union, 60

Transvaal Volksraad-
Attitude towards mining in

dustry,62
Discussion on petition for fran

chise,76
Elections, 90
Hostile to dynamite monopoly,

343
Protests against annexation, 16
Reverse decisions of High

Court, 99, 100
Session of 1895 and Reform, 99,

103, 119
Suspend duties on articles of

food, 152
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Trekkers' story, I I

Treks (16501' 3
" 11836, 10
lJ 1837 , II
lJ 1890, 1891) (Banjailand
trek), 55, 116, IQ6

Trimble, Andrew, Chief Detective,
97 •

Organises police force, 143
Trollope, Anthony, on annexation

of Transvaal, 14

U
Uitlander EducationCouncil Fund,

339
Uitlanders-

Appeal to England, 365
Disfranchised, 76
Education scheme, 339
Leaders black-listed, 364
Letter from John Robinson on,

II2
Mamfesto, Boxing Day, 1895,

149, lSI
Meetings, 360
Petitions for franchise, 74, 76

Rejected, 91
Petition to British Vice-Consul,

335
Position in 18g6, 285
Soundness of cause, 361, 364

Umbandine, King of Swaziland,
Will, 53

Umbegesa, Chief, 55
Union ground, Johannesburg,

granted to Syndicate, 321 .
United States of South Mnca

suggested, 293
Upington, Sir Thomas, visits

Johannesburg, 194
Utrecht, 36
Uys, Piet, 41

In Zulu War, 52

V
Vaal River, II
Vaal River drifts closed, 1I5, 288,

289
Vaal River Water Supply Con-

cession, 85
Valle, Bugler, arrives in Johannes-

burg, 170
Van Hattum & Co., 65
Van Riebeck trek, 3
Vanderkemp, Dr., 9

Veale, Dr., 195
Vereeniging, Line blocked at, II5
Viljoen, 364
Villiers, Captain C. H., 177
Villiers, Sir Henry de, 290

Compromise in High Court
crisis, 297

Volksstem, 16 i on Slagter's Nek
executions, 230

Voortrekker party, 26, 76
Vorster, Barend, 317
Vorster, Barend J., jun., 69

W
Wakkerstroom, 36
War breaks out, 30
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